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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., PHIDAY, APRIL

VOL. XXXII.

NO. 13

10. 1903.
A pension has been granted to
James S. Reeve, Holland, 817.

Holland City News.
fuMtktd tHryPridmi. Ttrnt $Uo p*r year,

Olive Township will spend 81200 for
tbe Improving of highways in that

wUft a (iteopml 4M Mata to t*o««

payfofinadMMM.

Please the

vicinity.

MULDER BROS.

4

WHELAN. Pubs.

Bitot of idv«rtlslB|mid. known on
HOD
.

Holland Citt NiwsPrlntlncBouse. Boot
a KrimerBIdff.,Eighth 8t..Hollind,M!ch.

CITY
/The

AND

VICINITY.

commute

Ure

will

make

Little Ones!

A 88,000 cottage will be built at
Evanston
Park by Jerome A. Smith.
tppUeiJames Price drew the plans.

neces-

sary repairson engine house No.

TbePere Marquette has discontinued its ticket office and depot at Agnew on account of lack of business,

It will cost but

5

cts.

-

i

to buy a package of
Easter Egg Dyes that

and that place will be but a flag station.

will color one dozed

1.

Contractors Daverman A Son have
Longtlne has purchased several
drawn up plans for a two-storysumeggs or more in varlots at Jenlsoo Park with the purpose
mer cottage at Jenison Park. Tbe cotof building
ious designs and soltage will be pf colonial design and
The German GelpMne company of will coat 81500. It will be tbe propid colors.
this city died articles of association erty of Dr. W. P. Scott.
with the secretary of state. Capital
Coopersvllle Is the town favored by
Stock, 868,500.
burglars.This week Tuesday over a
Mrs. M. W. Kramer, an aged reelhundred dollars worth of cutlery and
Fitted perfectly,and eye comfort deotome .ouTh .bore .To b„
other hardware was stolen. . This Is
a,been showing signs of insanity tbe third time thieves have entered
assured
was declared insane by Judge Kirby
Coopersvllle In three weeks and peoCor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
and has been brought to the asylum ple are becoming “scary.”
at Kalamazoo.
EYES
Next Monday evening tbe commitProfessor A. J. Ladd, at one time
EXAMINED
tee on teachers of tbe hoard of educaTheological student A. DeJong baa &
professorin Pedagogy-and-Psyobology,
tion will select 4 superintendent.
v
accepted
tbe qall of the Reformed
in Hope college has been appointedto
There are over a bundled applicants.
church
at
Waupun, WIs.
SatisfactionGuaranteed
a similar position in the Michigan
Three names have been chosen from
State Normal college. He will also
Miss Gertrude Pesstnk Is III with
this number and from these three the
teach the same studies' In the Central committee wjll make their final typhoid fever at Butterworth hospital
Normal school during its summer ses- choice. SuperintendentHaddock, of Grand Raifids. She is a daughter of
.

Glasses

CON. DE FREE

DRuaaisr

A NEW STOCK OE KID GLOVES

EOR EASTER
To

You

matcli vour spring Pat or vour suit.

shade and size

in all
$

.00, $

i

1

.25, $

perfect

fit

i

at

will find

them

our store. Prices

.50. Cvcry pair a

and good wearer

FREE

W.

Stevenson

R.

Scientific Optician.

A.

I.

KRAMER

84

EIGHTH

EA.ST

ST.

HOLLAND, MICH.

•lorn

who has resigned, has recelvedJtan ap- G< Pesslok, tbe rural mall carrier.
At the annual banquet of tbe Hol- pointment at Polo, III.
Dr. H. E. Dosker has sold his rest*
land societyof Chicago to commemThe Holland Sugar company Is re- deuce to Attorney Geo. E. Kollen for
orate tbe birth of William of Orange
ceiving more contracts for acreage 83000. Mr. Kollen expects to occupy
the following program will be renafter the doctor leaves for Kenthan at poy previous time this season.
dered: “The Dutch Immigrant,” Dr.
Farmers are sending contract^ direct tucky.
D. Bfrkhofl: “The Dutch Domlnee,”
to the office, and are coming to tbe ofThe regular meeting of Hope church
Dr. J. T. Bergen; “The Pilgrim
fice to sign at tbe rate of 50 to 100 Aid society wfil be held on Wednes.

Fathers in Holland and America,”

40 East Eighth Street
THE MOST DELICATE

Dutch,” Prof. Frederick Star
University of Chicago.

Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes

CARPETS

Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites*.

too early to pro- day afternoon, April 15, at the home
Dregman, West Fourthe
this season, but It Is very probable teenth street.
tbit it will be better than last sea-

Edmund W. Burke; “Tbe

Judge

of

on tbe nortbside,died as a result of a

DRUGGIST,
St.

A.

fl.

Cor.

8th*

Monday

under whose auspices tbe funerbeet raising tbe St. Louis plant will
al was held. A number of ladies of
have a 600-too capacity.
the W. R. C. attended in a body.
Tbe strike of tbe Fire men's and
Tbe indeor athleticmeet between Water tender’s Unions held up tbe
the representatives of the University
lake navigationfor
considerable
of Michigan and Cornell University
time. Several of tbe sailors who left
held in Ann Arbor, March 28, was
early this spring are home again waitwon by the Michigan men by a score ing for the settlement of tbe strike.
of 42} points to 29} points. Michigan
Some of tbe steamers which are tied
men took first honors in tbe 40.yard up In Chicago with cargoes of stored
R.

Sts.

i

dash, the 40-yard hurdles, the 440-yard

grain are said to be offering,without
run, tbe 880-yard run, and in the mile much success,as high as five dollars

Our one thought in buying’ our one aim in selling, is to
what you want and then meet it as no one else can
meet it. Our Carpet and Drapery Department is crowded
to the limit with the most beautiful and complete collection
of Floor Coverings and House Draperies that has ever been
find out

city.

shown in the
These prices

give

you an idea

*

*

how we

sell

PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES

.

...

c

RED
HOLLAND, Mich.

PINK

GREEN
BLUE

LAVEN
DER

L
O
C

K
s

EASTER SALE

SHALL
PORCELAIN CLOCKS

and tbe firemen ordered out

ON£

Bibles “d Testaments
Our

sale will include six different grades of

New

Testa-

About 6

number of
attractive designs, with good
movements, guaranteed to be
in. high, in a

good time-keepers.

SPECIAL PRICE

on this lot

$1.50

np; Hand Bibles from 30 cents up; Teachers’ Bibles, Nelson’s Revised Bibles, Family Bibles. The
ments from

6c.

prices will surprise you.

HARDIE

HENRY VANDER PLOEG
44 E. EIGHTH

ST.

Cook’s

Husk

Store.

offered a re«

the thieves who entered the
hardware store of Howell aod Lawton
at Uoopersvllle and who stole theretion of

from goods to the value of 8125.

A special program

of

Easter music

by

and considerableinterest shown In

temperance work.
Cbas B. Hopper has been appointed
general freight agent of the Goodrich

Transportationcomany to succeed F,
C. Reynolds who resigned. Mr. Hopper was lately employed by tbe Graham and Morton Transportationcom-

pany-

_

‘

There Is a total enrollment of 980 at
tbe Michigan Soldiers’ Home, 267 of
whom are now out on passes. There
are 713 old soldiersin tbe home and
13) of them are now on tbe hospital
list. Tbe total enrollmentof the hospital is 165.

The home

is

now one of
homoi la

tbe most prosperousstate
delethe country.

tbe home of her daughter, Mrs.
specialinterurban cars conveyed the
Wm. DePree of Zeeland. She was 81
be sugar for exportr after satisfying,years of age, and had lived in this visitors to this. The purpose of the
tbe home demands. Michigan now/ country for 40 years, Her husband visit was to assist in tbe Initiationof
ranks as' the second state in the died 8 years ago^Sbe was a respected several candidates in tbe local camp.
Union in the production of beet member ofciurch and society, being Tbe Batavia camp is composed of
sugar, it producing almost 30 per president of tbe mission band. Three members who are of Holland descent.
cent of the total amonot manufac- children survive the deceased.Revs.
A sad accident happened In Grand
tured. California stands first, pro- William and Peter Moerdyke of Chi- Rapids this week when Leonard Stoel
Is

a favorable one,

ScSStt:’ th Jeweler
'••W wwwooww

there will

ducing about 86 per cent of the total. cago, aod Mrs. Wm. DePree. Tbe until a year ago a resident of Zeeland
However, If tbe coming season in funeral serviceswere held on Tues- and of late a resident of Grand Rapthis state is favorable for sugar beets, day, Rev. P. DeJong conducting tbe
Ids, was run over and fatally injured
California will loose Its supremacy.
ceremony.A number of acquaintances by a street car. He was deaf and did
The Pentwater life saving crew bad from this city attended tbe funeral not bear the repeated ring of tbe bell.
The car struck him on the side of the
a cold ride on tbe lake last Sunday af- services.
ternoon. The steamer Carrie Rlerson The worth of a good reputation Is face. A blood vessel was ruptured and
with a pile driver, two scows loaded most evident when one gets into death resulted immediately.He Is
with machinery aod a gasoline launch trouble. Last Saturday tbe sheriff survived by a daughter and seven
Muskegon early Sunday morning
bound for Ludiogton. A fresh wind
started to blow from tbe south an
boor after they left Muskegon and
made A high sea. When off from Point
Asouble the last scow with tbe launch
broke away and went adrift In the
lake, Tft & Short time tbe launch capslzed and breaking the tow line sank
to the bottom. The steamer got to
Pentwater with the rest of tbe tow
and Immediatelyleft with tbe station
craw and surf boat for the drifting
scow. 'The scow was picked np eight
miles from "shore. Owing to the
strong wind and high sea the steamer
tooktbeseow with tbe life savers to
Ludington returningto Pantwater at
left

Beginning next Monday, April 6th, and continuing
WEEK, we will give you special bargains on

Dykbuli has

of 885 for tbe arrest and convic-

at

.

212-214 River Street,

Sheriff

ward

One hundred and fifty members of
fred H. White, instractor in chemical
Mrs. James Moerdyke, who suffered
technology at the University of Michi- a stroke of paralysis and remained un- the Batavia Camp, M. W. A., of
gan, produced about three fourths of fconsclous,passed away last Saturday Grand Rapids, visited the local Woodmen last Wednesday evening. Two
the sugar it consumed. If the coming
season

.

JASABROUWER

orda.
'

STATIONERY,
OFFICE SUPPLIES

.

.

run. Kellogg (Battle Creek,) made per day to any man that will ship as
the mile run In 4 minutes 30 2 5 sec- fireman. Tbe few steamers which got
onds, and thus broke tbe American out before the strike was called, were
indoor and the western outdoor rec- waylaid at their first stopping place

CIGARS,
BOOKS,

New High Grade Velvets, per yard ............ .......... ..... 00c
New All Wool Ingrains, per yard ..............................
60c
New Linoleums, per yard ............................... 65-6O-50C
New Fancy Cotton Warp Mattings, per yard.. .....
. .35-30*800
New Heavy China Mattings, per yard ..... .............. 25-20-10c
'

has received

Michigan, last year, according to Al- gates.

>

goods, but

the best test is a personal visit.

DeBoeoftbucity

Third church
R. J. Walker, who for five years has
choir
next
Sunday
at
tbe morning
been with the Holland Sugar company, has moved to St. Louis, Mich,, and evening service. In the evening
where be will have charge of tbe Tbos. Welmers will sing a solo en-

a

MARTIN,
and River

Peter

word that bis mother, Mrs. Capt. De
Boe, of Holland is very low. Mrs. De
Boe Is suffering from a dangerous
csrbunkle.— G. H. Tribune.

appoplexvandwas hurried
afternoon at 1 o’clock
titled “The Dawn of UedempUee.*'’ "*
sugar making of the ,St. Louis Sugar
from tbe home and at 2 o’clock from
company. This company was organ- A meeting of the Womao's Christhe M. E. church. The deceased was
ized sometime ago with J. C. Post as tlao Temperance was held yesterday
78 years old and a member of 192nd
president and C. M. McLean as man- afternoon in the parlorsof ibe M. E.
New York regiment. He was also a ager. As tbe location Is very advanchurch. A large numbei'were present
member of A. C. Van Raalte post, G. tageous and the soil well adapted for
stroke of
last

S.

Is

will be given by tbe

William Van Etta, an old resldeot

200 River

per day. It

phesy as to what tbe yield will be for or Mrs. (J. J.

At the Allegan high school oratori- son.
cal contest “The Man Who Does,” by
Bicycle thieves are getting scared,
Miss Marlon Bills, won first place, because In nearly every case they are
and “Paul Kruger,” by Miss Ethel detected. Recently a man by the
Minor, stood second. Miss Bills will name of Ole Jacobson, of Muskegon,
represtnt tbe Allegan scoool at the saw a bicycle standing in front of an
district contest to be held at Niles In officeIn Grand Haven, and overcome
April. Up to this time the students perhaps by Its attraction so early in
of Holland hlghscbool have shown no tbe season, made oft with It. Some
oratoricalenthusiasm. If we are to three weeks later tbe wheel was found
get In tbe districtcontest some spout- in possessionof a bicycle dealer and in
ing will have to be done in the near a short time tbe tnief arrested.
future.

John W. Kramer.

acres

nine o’clock In tbe evening.

and also the county clerk received let- step-children.
ters

from tbe county

officials;at

Bine

Earth, Minnesota,asking for informa-

City Surveyor Price proposedto the

common

council that the sanitary sys-

Bert Rook who tem now in use on Eighth street be
Is held there for murder. Ronk, who
torn out and replacedwith a large
is a basket factory employee at the
cement sewer which will have a cation In regard to one

Minnesota town

is accused of shootpacity to handle both storm water
named Eber^ine. The and sewerage. It Is thought that the*
fellow of bad reputation
present system will be too small in a

ing a neighbor

was a
and Ronk claims that be fired upon
him one morning. Ronk, in return,
fired at Ebertlne and then ran home
not knowing that ha had shot and
killed tbe latter until bis body was
found the next day. Rook Is now held
to the June term of court. It is
claimed that he also lived at South
Haven for a time.
latter

few years, and to prevent tncgnvenlence after pavement la made Mr.
Price proposed a new system now.
Some trouble has also been experienced on Eighth street to Sh* past
with obstructed sewers. If a new
sewer Is not hum a storm sewer
have to be constructedfor
water.

1

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Holland City News.

F*r the Week Satla* April §.
Mrs. Mary Matters celebrated her
Mm hundred birthday at Zanet*
tille, 0.

The transport Thoma? arrived in San
VrancUco from Manila with 582 enlist*
ed men.
In a politicalriot nt Monterey,
Mexico, five men were killed and 60
wounded.
Mrs. Horace Porter, wife of the American umhaKfador,died in Paris after a
abort illness.

away

atxi'ii $30 in
tle> of wliloke).

ca*h and

a few l-ot* J. A. VanderVeen,supplies ............2 18
Jacob Flieman. use of trucks ..........1 25
National Meter Cb., meters.. .........124 00
April lOlh.
Theatre Marquette railroad <om- Wm. Damson, drayage ................. 4 00
puny lux a lot of
here surveying Illinois Elsctric Co., supplies .......... IS 78
W. Q. Nagel ElectricCo., are lamps... 40 00
a mu'e frmii P^» t*ater to Ludlnginn General ElectricCo., wire, meters, etc. 171 12
and exnei'tto t-xienri i.liemad through H. Mueller Mfg. Co., yoke ............. 94
Bourbon Copper A Brass Works, stems 11 60
tjLodlogton Ibis -ea-on.
Crane Co., stems .......................4 50
G. Hlom, freightand cartage .........
LI 38
Chicago.
Forest Grove.
James De Young, salary superintendent *3 33
A.
E.
McClalln,
salary
engineer
........
75 00
Editor of
The '‘weather” is
In J Hue* own toe election resulted O. Winter, salary assistantengineer..., 55 00
ever a fruitful topic especially the
H.
H.
Dekker,
salary
ass't
engineer.,..
55 00
In the fi.llMwliu' hjhJ *rlti *: Superviswretched weather
have bad re- or. Henrv Van N hiM. d, 9; clerk, L. Frank McFall. salary assistantengineer 50 00
H. Mokma. dynamo tender ...........
30 00
ceetly. It Is said “one swallow does
R, 20; treasurer,
Van J. Hopkins, fireman ....................43 50
oot make a
likewise we Broiiktuirst.R. 20; hign*.(y emu., M. Hopkins,fireman ...................40 00
might say a few days of warm sunJonkers, Sunday relief man .........6 25
John V hi (_K d. 46: Ju-tic-, Ali»ert J.
P. Damstra,labor ......................19 50
shiny weather does oot make a spring.
Bosch, d. D7; .Vuh-1 -up'., R. Wbli- J. P. DeFeyter, lineman ...............43 00
The present week
had summer ney, r. 35: tv •>* rd of review, Gerrlt A. Naute, lamp trimmer ................'1500
beat and el’Ctricalstorms and in the
G. Scott, lineman ......................34 SO
Yni» iuh, R, 43.
James B. Clow & Sons, pipe, etc. .......025 92
course of twelve hours the thermomeC
r.
P. M. Ry. Co., freighton pipe and coal 271 30
--ter dropped from 79 degrees to 29 deThe Sunday C-eek Coal Co., coal ...... 357 30
grees
culminated in one of the
Thomas
Powers, dynamo tender ........ 5 32
OFFICIAL.
worst of blizzard*.
rains
Allowed and warrants*nrdercd
Issued.
and mild days 1 see have had the efHolland, Mien., April?, 1908
The
committee
an
poor
reported
presenting tbe
fect of swelling the 'fruit buds in
Michigan and It is reported that many The common council met In regular acMion and semi-monthlyreport of the director of the poor and
said committee recommendingfor the support of
of the buds were destroyed by the very wa» called to order by tbe Mayor
Present— Mayor DeKoo Aide, Vandentak, Hide. tbs poor for tbe two weeks ending April 21, H*03,
cold wave In February. It
be
tbat certain varieties of tbe peach Ven Zu ten. Kole, Geerllng*.Nlbbellnk,Van Put- tbe sum of 932-00,and having rendered temporary aid to tbe amount of (113 25.
may be killed, yet it may not be 'al- ten und Kramer and tbe -Ity clerk.'
Adopted and warrantsorderedIssued
Tbe minutes of tbe last meeting were read and

Mortgage Sale.

Notice i« hereby given, that at a meeting
of tbe Common Council of the city of Holland, TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
held Tuesday, March 17. 1903, the following
payment of monay mo u red by a certain
reaolutlonawere adooted:
Resolved, that Eighth street, between tbe mortgagedatAd tbe Twenty-Ant day ot Decemwest Una of Klver e rest ao r the sect line ef ber, A. D. 1887 made and executed by Tlemen
Land street be paved with either brick, A. BUp of Grand Rtplda Kent County, Michiasphalt block, aheet asphalt, or bltumlnoua
macadam
six Inch concretefounda- gan. unto Mariana OndMlayo, of tbe aame
tion, and tbat eucb paving eball Include piece, which aatd mortgage wet recorded In
the construction of the necessarycurbing,
tbe officeof tbareglitor of deeds In th# County
gutters, man-holes, catch-basins,sewers and
approaches In said portion of said street, said of Ottawa, and Slate of Miohlgan, lo Liber 32
Improvement being considered
necessary of Mortgages, on pegs 617, on tbs ttnd day of
public Improvement;that such paving be ddne
In accordance with the plats, diagramsand Deoember A. D. 1887, at 6 o'clocka. m. Which
profile of the work, prepared by the City Sur- said mortgage wm duly uslgned00 tbe 6th day
veyor. and now on file In the office of the of February A; D. 1903 by the laid Marinos
City Clerk; that the cost and expense of conOndeslnys of tbe City of Grand Rapids. Ksnt
structing such pavement,with the necessary
curbing, gutters, cross-walks,man-holes, County, Michigan, onto Elze Kroest, of the
catch-basins,sewers and approaches as afore- •ame place,whieb ssld assignmentIs recorded
said, be paid partly from the general fund of
in tbe offlee of the registerof deeds for Mid
the city, partly by the Grand Rapids, Holland
& Lake Michigan Rapid Railway ceropany. Ottawa County 01 the7tbdayof Februarya.
and partly by special assessmentupon the D. 1903, In Liber 72 of Mortgageson psge 122,
lands, lots and premises abutting upon that
and there Is now olalmsd to be due on Mid
part of Eighth street between the west line
of River street and the east Hne of Laud street, mortgsge at tbe time of this noticetwo hundred
as follows;
and one dollars and nfnety-nlnecents Ml. 99) for
Total estimatedcost of paving,'' Including forprlnolpaland' Interest,ana also an attorney
cost of surveys, plans, assessment and cost
of construction, $40,316.99;portion of esti- fee of fifteen dollars as provided for by law, and
mated expense thereof to be paid by the no suit at law or In equity haying been institnGrand Rapids,Holland
Lake Michigan ted to recover said amoant:
Rapid Railway company, as determined and
Now Therefore noticeIs hereby given that by
stated by the City Surveyor, 16.364.80; balance
together a bad thing when we conof expense to be paid by spedil assessment, virtue of the power of sale in ssld mortgage'
Tbe committee on building end r rounds reported $33,052.19; that the entlrfcamount of the
sider bow overloaded were most of the approved
contained,and of the statuein each case made
recommending that repairs be made si enginehouse balance of 133.952. 19 be defrayed by special
rmnoNB.
peach trees last season, it will give
assessment upon the lots and lands or parts and provided,tbe Milgnee ot said mortgagee
No. 1.
the great bearers a chance to regain
of lots and lands abutting upon said part of will sell at Public Auction to tbe highestbidder
George DttWeerd petitionedfor permlwlonto
The committee was Instructed to make necessary Eighth street,according to the provisionsof
their vigor and at the same time tbe place buildingmaterial adjacentto
thereforeat the North Front door of the Court
of lot 18
repairs.
the city charter; provided, however,that the
fruit grower will realize more for and w 1-8 of Jot 14, b ock 96.
cost of Improving the street Intersections Heme In City of Grand Haven. Ottawa Connty
COMMUNICATIONS
FROM BOARDS AND Cl TV OFFICERS where said part of Eighth street Intersects Mlonlgsn,[tbat being the place et boiling the
wbat be has to sell, without, half tbe Granted,subject to ordinance.

FRIDAY,

men

NEIGHBORING TOWNS

on a

News:

a

we

Whimsy

summer.”

Wm.

we

Joseph Telles was hanged at Santa
Te, N. M., for the murder of Jailer Epitacio Gallegor. '
The Lake Shore twentiethcentury
limited train made a run of 381 miles
in 368 minutes.

Fire destroyed a business block at
Kbley, 111., including the post office
and all the mail.
Five masked men blew open the safe
cf MoPhilHps* store at Judeon, Ind.,
and secured $2,000.
Bobbers at Ulysses, Pa., dynamited
• safe in the Kowley private bank
and secured $1,000.
The Canadian house of commons
bas adopted resolutions in favor of

-

-

and

The warm

COMMON COUNCIL
.

may

&

.

.

e

labor and expense.
Mrs. O. Mouw and H Sybersmapetitionedfor
President Roosevelt has come and permissionto use part of water works ground for
Allen, retired heavy weight
gone after 15 hours of strenuousactiv- gardeningpurposes.
champion pugilist of the world, died ity. Your correspondenthad the
Granted.
in St. Louis, aged 64 years.
pleasure of seeing and hearing him
Anthony Thoma and 13 others petitionedfor arc
Victor Murdock has been nominat- address the students of tbe North- lightsat the corner of 15tb st . and Columbia avenueed for congress by the republicans of western University at Evanston. Ills
Keferredto tbe committee on public lighting.
a beautiful city and bas an elegant
the Seventh Kansas district.
HEPi RTS OF STAHDINO COMMITTEES.
Gov. Pendypacker has signed the net college campus, delightlully located
on Lake Michigan shore. The day The Committee' oh Claims and Accounts re' of the legislatureprohibiting the sale
was tine and tbe city was In holiday ported having examined the following bills,
of cigarettes in Pennsylvania.
found them correct 'and recommendedpayment
attire with flags, banners and buntThe bank at Leger, Okla., was ing. Tbe procession was an impres- of the same, vlr. :
robbed by three men of $8,000 in cash sive one, of a detachmentof cavalry W. O. Van Eyck, salary City Clerk... .f 100 00
F. H. Kumferbeek.salary City Marshal 50 is*
and infantry from Fort Sheridan with O. WHterdlnk.salary City Treasurer.. 33 3.1
Intended for Indian payments.
Benedict & Co., “get-rich-quick"con- 50 members of the Chicago police P. Bos, salary Deputy Marshal ........ 33 33
J. C. Brown, salary night police. ....... 40 'S»
cern, abandoned its South Bend (Ind.) force in addition to Evanston’s po- J. B. Colenbrander; salary Janitor ...... 0 oo
lice.
T. Nauta. salary Street Commissioner..41 OT
offices, leaving many creditors.
In addition to the 2500 students of \V. J. Scott, salary driver No. ........ 25 00
Bobbers dynamited the safe in the the University, who greeted the presi- F. W. Stanabury, salarydriver No. 2.... 25 UO
Yonder Ploeg. labor on street........ 19 95
post office at Wellington, 0., and se- dent, were tbe pupils of tbe public J.
W. Adama, labor on street .............. 2!) 85
cured $1,500 in cash and stamps.
schools,who lined either side of the H. Van den Berg, labor on street ....... 6 OO
Heynoudt, labor on street ........... 12 IN)
Weekly trade reviews report that fa- street, the latter showering floweis J.
F. Yer Vree, team work ............... 31 62
vorable weather has brought about upon tbe president In his carriage.
J. Slotman, team work ..........
21 65
As tbe president and party entered J. Van Alsburg. team work ............ 27 OS
great activityin mercantile business.

. borne rule for Ireland.

!

PROPOSED PAYING OF EIGHTH STREET.

Tom

1

tbe grounds and made their way
through lanes of school children and
capped and gowned students, a salute
of twenty-one guns was fired. No
sooner had the president, officersand
tbe facnlty taken seats at an improvised platform than the inevitable
collegeyell was given with a vim tbat
was graciously acknowledged by tbe
President rising and bowing with bis
inimatable smile, and these were no
visible signs of seeming danger
towards his excellency other than the
numerous snap shots of cameras on all
sides. Tbe presidentis a very deliberateand forcible speaker, bis
enunciation Is very clear and when he
uses his closed fist and sets bis strong
jaws to emphasize bis words it sbdWs
his ball dog tenacity equal to that of

Western Union Tel. Co., clock rent ......

3

00

The street commissionerreportedhis doings for 0'h" ,tr!’et";wb? .,!a,d1 fr?m ,tb* *,,"«ral f“nd
March, 19)8
°f thewhich
C,ty: that
l0t* “d prml'M
upon
said th*
special assessment
shall be
Deputy Marshal Weetveer reportedthe collection levied shall Include all the lands, lots and
premises abutting on said part of said street
of (1791.85, electriclight rentals for the month of

amount.

February

^

-Filed.

the month of

,ud

prr.uW

ln».ur.,,

‘

tersectsother streets;all of which lota, lands
The Clerk reportedthe followlngcommunlcatton:
“« herein setkforth,to be deslgTn Mia h nnnruhiu .ka
nated and declared to cofistltutea special
To tbe Honorable,the Mayor and Common Coun- o„essment district,to defray that part of
ell of the City of Holland.
the cost of paving and Improvingpart of
Gentlemen: At a meeting of the Board of Public Eighth street In the manner hereinbeforeset
forth, said district to be known and designated
Work* of tbe city of Holland held April 7, 1903,tbe
as the "Eighth street paving special assessfollowing resolution was passed
ment district”In the city of Holland.
Reaolved, that the profile,diagram,plata
"Resolved,tbat we call tbe attention of the Common Councilto the fact,that It will be very deslr and estimate of cost of the proposed “paving
of Eighth street between the west line of
able If some measures be taken to Induceor compel River streetand the east line of Land street
tbe pro|terty owners on Eighthto make connection be deposited In the olfice of the Clerk for
public examinationand that the Clerk be
with tbe water mains In the street before the street
Instructed to give notice thereof of the proIs paved. Inasmuch as about one-half of tbe frontage posed Improvementand of the district to be
on the street bas not now such water connections." assessed therefor by publishing the same for
two weeks In the Holland City News, and that
Respectfully
yours,
Tuesday, the 7th day of April, A. D. 1903,
Wm. 0. Van ETcg. Clerk.
at 7:30 o'clock p. m., be and la hereby deReferredto the committeeon streets and cross- termined as the time when the council will
meet at the council rooms to consider any
walks.
Biigptstknsor objections that may be male
The clera reportedthe following oaths of office: to said assessment district. Improvement, diagram,
proQle and estimate of cost.
Geo. E. Kollen, R. H. Habermann,G. J. Van
for the

u

nnd

.f- /.

Coart for said County) on the 16th day
May A. D. 1903, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,
the premliM described in ssld mortgage aod
to bo sold m aforesaidarc as follows,to wit:
A pert of (be South htlf, of the South half, of
the North West quarter, of the North East
qnarterof tbe South West quarter of Section
twenty-one (21) in town eight (() North of range
sixteen (16) West commencing Ninety 190) feet
East from the North West ooruer and twenty
Cironlt
of

(20) feet

Sonth from tbe North line of the above

land, thence runnlag East Nlnsty (90) fset,

:

thsnoe Sonth at right angles ta the South line
of said land thence Went along the Sonth line
Ninety (90) feet, thence horth at right angles
to place of beginning, tbe said twanty (20) fact
on the North Hue Is reservedfor a road way to
bs usad for that purpose In common for all.
Dated, at Grand Rapids, Michigan, February
Uth A. D. 1903.
EIZE KROESE. Aselguee of MortgagM.
JACOB STEKETEE, Attorney for assigneeof
mortgagee, 61 Monroe Street: Grand Rapids

Mich

5-13w

Mortgage

WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Sale,
WHterdlnk, expenses to Grand
Duren, membersof the board of electioncommisCity Clerk.
Haven, etc .......................... 5 80
Default having been made In tbe oondlllone
sioners.— Filed.
Dated
Holland. Mich., March 18. 1903.
T. Klomparens & Co., wood for city
of a certain martgagemade by Pieter Hoezee
The clerk reported oath of office of Peter Ver
hall ..................................5 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt amd Marla, ble wife, tu Paulas P. OoeUrbaven
P. Verwey,carrying wood ..............
70 Wey, special police st De Grondwet building.
j Bear Admiral George E. Belknap. U.
for the County of Ottawa.
R. Zeerlp, broom ...................... 30
dated February 28, A. D. 1874, and recorded In
Filed.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro- the offlee of tbe register «f deeds for the
Yanden Berg & Son, posting election
8. N., retired,died of apoplexy at Key
The
following
bills
approved
by
the
Board
of
bate
olfice,
In
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
In
notices ............................
1 5o
Weat. Fla. His home was in Brookline,
B. Poppemn,killing dog ................
75 PnbllcWorks,were orderedcertifiedto the common aid county nn tbe third dsy of April, A D. County ot Ottawa end State of Michigan on the
19Q3. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge fifth dsy of Marcb, A. D. 1874, In liber Z ef
Mass.
Holland Sheet Metal Works, repairs on v,
council for payment:
of Probate.
city hall roof .........................10 03
mortgagee, on page 825 on which mortgage
A hill Increasing the liquor license
Allowed and warranta ordered lasued.
In the matter of the estate of
Ottawa Co. Time*/ pub. muzzling of
there ie claimed (a be due at tbe date of this
dogs ................................ 2 10 Tbe followingbills approved by tbe board of
Agnes Scott, deceased.
fees throughout the state by 50 per
Matthew Henry Scott having filed In said court notice) the eum of eleven hundred and forty three
HollandDally Sentinel,pub. muzzling
parks were orderedcertifiedto tbe common council
cent, has passed the New York legishis petition praying that a certainInstrument In
of dogs ..............................1 40
dollan and ninety cents ($U43.90>and attarneys
writing, purportingto be tbe last will and testalature.
Hollarxl City News, printing .......... 34 oo for payment :
ment of said deceased, now on file In said court be fee providedfor in eald mortgage and no salt or
Board of Public Works, light In library 16 J. A. Kooyera, labor...: ..................
(36 00
John B. Wilson, for more than 20
admittedto probate, and that tbe administration
of proceedings at law having been institntedto
clock ..... .......................... 3 2o J. Van Lante, labor ............ ..............
3 oo
said estate may be granted to himself or some
Board of Public Works, Jlght Inllbrary 16
years publisher of the Chicago Jourrecovertbe moneys seenred by said mortgsge or
430 other suitable peraon
Van Dyke & Sprl' tsma, supplies ....... 45 H. Slegter, labor...........................
nal, died at Geneva, Wis., aged 51
It Is ordered, that Monday, tbe 4th day of any part thereof:
T. Van I-andeaend, sewer pl|>e .......... 14 KH G. Blom, freight and cartage ............ 90
yean.
Kanters& Standert, sewer pipe ....... il OO Henry A. Dreer,sapplles .................... 19 7| May, A D. 1903 at ten o'clock In the foreWhich said mortgage bas been assignedby an innoon, at said Probate office, be and is hereby
Hcott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber ..... 4 .12
strument In writing by Paulue P. Oosterhavento
The Texas legislaturehas adopted a
Ionia
Pottery
Co
,
pots
......................
3
7#
appointed
for
hearing
said
petition:
G. J. Van Duren, serviceselection com. 2 OO
It U further ordered, that public notice Hendrik Vander Veen which aaelgmentIs recordR. H. Habermann, services elec. com. 2 oo Peter Henderson A Co., supplies .............8 80
sweeping anti-ti'ust law, applying to
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of ed In the offleeof Register ot Deeds fer tbe CounO. H. Kollen, services elec, wm ....... . 2 oo
labor organizations ns well as to cor- General Grant’s.
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
W. Bourton, assistingsurveyor......... 1 50 , Allowed and warrantsorderedIssued.
of Ottawa In Liber 4 of mortgagee on psge 554
In addressing the students tbe R. Price, assistingsurveyor............1 60 The clerk reported recommendingthat the city to said day of hearing. In the Holland City ty
\
News,
a
newspaper
printed and circulatedIn on tbe 19th day of April, 1880; and which mortgage
Dykema.
assisting
surveyor
..........
2
25
A plan to instruct all American president referred to tbe value of a W. Butkau,assistingsurveyor.........3 00 treasurer be charged with tbe amount of (207.78, said county.
bas farther been assigned by Cornelius Tin Loo,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
pnbtie school children in scientific college training. “The better tbe J. Price, City Surveyor ................10 60 same being tbe amount of uncollected personal tax
executorof tbe last will and testamentof Hen(A
true
Judge
of
Probate.
J.
B.
Steketee.
assistant
librarian,
order
for tbe year 19 2-3.
fanning1 is being consideredby Sec- training” he said “The better the to O. P. Kramer .....................12 00
drik Vander Veen, deceased, lo John Tan Loo of
FANNY DICKINSON.
work yon can do.” If tbe student at- C. 8. Bertsch, wiring In city library..,.1 00 Treasurercharged with tbe amount.
ProbateClerk.
Graad Rapids, Mich., which assignment Is recordrotary Wilson.
tends tbe University with the aim of
l3-3w
The
clerk
reported
recommending
the
Isanlng
o)
Harrington,coal for library and
ed In the offlee of the Register of Deeds for OttaIf. M. Caatleton, a labor organizer, having a good time and tbat it would
engine house ........................lo 21 an order for 11.69,street sprinklingrebate due J.
To Marie C. Paton, owner of the land herein wa County In liber 51 of mortgagee on page &.11
wts fatally shot during a fight be- place him In a special class he will T. Klomparens. coal and feed for engine
JI. Purdy.
described:
on the twenty-eecondday of April, 1899.
house No. 2 ..........................
22 00
tween rival aheet metal workers* certainly fall as we have no room for H. P. Zwemer, coal for Jail ......... .. 3 13 Allowedand warrantordered Issued.
TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been lawfully Now therefore,by virtue of the power of sale
idlers. He spoke of athletic sports A. Harrington, coal for poor ............6 25 Tbe clerk reportedthat pursuant to Instruction.
the following described land for unonions in Chicago.
...
.paid taxes thereon, and that the undersigned eontainedin said mortgsge and the statute In
Seth. Nlbbellnk, house rent ....... ..... 4 00 . .
John D. Washburn, United States with approval. Intellectual supre- J. W. Bosman. house rent .............5 00 he had given notice of the filing of profile,dlagramt I hM t,tle theret0 under tax deed ,wue(, theM. enobeasemade and provided,notlee is htreby
4 00 plata und estimate of cost of the proposed paving of 1 for, and th^t you are entitledto a reconvey- given tbat an Monday, the 15th day of June,
minister to Switzerlandunder Presi- macy and physical prowess was de- F. Kleft, house rent ...........
sirable, but there could be no true W. Butkau, house rent ................ 4 oo Eighth street between the west line of River stree* Mc* thereof at any time within six months
des! Harrison from 1889 to 1892, died
after the date of the first publicationof this A. D.. 1903, at two 'O'clock lathe afternoon,I
success without an upright character. W. Vander Veere. house rent'. .........3 00 and the eart line of Und street,and of the time set I!notlce
t0
underilfned of shall ssll at poblle anetlon to the hlgheet bidH. Van Kampen. house rent..'*. .........5 in)
at^Wyyc ester, Mass.
He referred to his former visit to J.
Kole, house rent .................... 5 00 for hearing objectionsand suggestionsto same* all sums paid upon such purchase, tegether der at the north front door of the oourthonse
A health report from Gen. Davis at tbe University some ten years ago, J. Kruislnga, poor orders .............. 2 50 and Uiat no objections bad been filed In bis office. with one hundredper cent additionalthereto,
and the fee* of the printer for publishing this In the City of Grand Haven In the County of
Manila shows steady improvement in when the degree doctor of laws, was H. J. Kbnnjiaren*. poor orders .........8 00 By Aid. Klela,
D. Meengs, poor orders...! ............. 17 is)
notice, and the further sum of five dollars Ottawa, State of Michigan, (that being the
the health of the troops and cholera conferred upon him. A t tbat time he J. H. De Jong, poor orders .............
Resolved,
that
action
nn
the
question
of
paving
8 50
for each description,without other additional plaee where the CircuitCoart fer Ottawa
was
police
commissioner
of
tbe
city
of
DuMer
Bros.,
pdor
orders.
.........
1H
50
Eighthat reel be deferrednntll Thursday, April 9, costs or charges.
has almost disappeared.
Connty is boldan), tbs prsmisss dr scribedIn
A.
Kidding,
poor
orders
......
.........
2
00
If payment as aforesaid Is not made, the un1903,at 7:0) p, m Carried
King Oscar of Sweden and Norway New York.
A. Roos. poor orders ................... 6 OO
dersigned will Instituteproceedings for pos- ssld mortgage, or 10 much thereofas may be
Adjourned.
In
the
afternoon
the
president
H. D. Werkmnn, poor orders ........... 35 00
sessionof the land.
bss resumed bis duties as ruler of
necessary to pay the amoant dne on said mortJ. H. Nlbbellnk & Son. chairs,rig, etc..
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Lot Blk De’n of land Am't paid Tax for gage with eevan per eant. interest and all itcal
the kingdom after a rest since Jan- made a similar visit to Chicago Uni- election ..............................2 25
Monroe
and
Harris.
.(15.54
1885
City Clerk.
versityto assist in laying tbe corner J. H. Nlbbellnk, funeral Kiekentveld,
uary 27 because of illness.
Addition to the city of 18.16 1890 eoata together with an attorney'* fee, covsnstone for the new law college after Wlersma and hall ....................29 00
Grand Haven .......46 36 1891 nanted for therein, the premises being desJohn Turner (colored) was lynched which he was honored by the degree P. A. Klels, poor orders..... ......... 12 OO
44.12 1892 cribed in said mortgage as all tbat certainlot,
at Warren, Ark., for an attempted of L. L. D. Tbe remaining part of P. A. Klels, expenses Grand Haven.... 2 50 STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate <fourt
49.88 1893
John Verhulst,paid poor orders ........ 2S OO
for the County of Ottawa.
49.61 1894 piece and parcelof land situate lu tbe Ibwoshlp
assanlt on Mrs. W. It. Neeley, a white tbe program was a banquet and re- H. D. Werkman, paid poor order.. i.... 2 60
At a sesaion of said court, held at the Pro(1896 of Zeeland,In the Connty of Ottawa and State of
ception early in tbe evening, followed L. K. Van Drezer. lunches ............. 2 OO bate office, Jn the City of Grand Haven, In
woman. Turner denied his guilt.
99.44. .0896 Michigan, and known and described as follows:
P. VandenTak. registrationservices..., 3 IN) aid county on the 2nd da/ of April, A. D.
(1897
by
an
Immense
meeting
in
tne
great
The fire loss of the. Uni bed States
P. A. Kiel*, registrationservices ...... 3 IN) 1903. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgs
24.51 1898 The Southwest quarter (X) of tbe Northwest
auditorium
when
he
delivered one of A. Van Zanten. registrationservices... 3 OO of Probate.
and Canada during the month of
18.87 1899 quarter(>4) of Sectionnumber twenty-two (22) of
In the matter of the estate of
tbe most significant addressesof bis James Kole. registrationservices ....... 3 IN)
14.21 1900 TOwnahlp (5) north range feurteen(14) West; exMarch amounted to $9,007,600, against
CharlotteMarlon Blackmond, deceased.
tour, the subject being the “Monroe Henry Oeerllngs, registrationservice*.. 3 IN)
13.01
1901
cepttwo(2)acreslntbe Southwest cornersod ten
Seth Nlbbellnk. registrationservices.... 3 00
Patrick H. McBridehaving filed In said court
$12,0r>4,600 in the same month last
Yours respectfully.
Doctrine.”
J. O. Van Putten. registration
services 3 00 his petitionsas executor of the last will of Clara
(10) acres In tbe Southeast corner aa conveyed to
LOUISA
MOLL.
year.
Laketown.
Otto P. Kramer, registrationservices.. .1 00 Cochran, deceased,Administratrix
of the estate of
Business address: Grand Haven. Mich.
Berkenpaaand Maartln Ypms and wife, June l4tb
6
OO
P.
A.
Klels,
Inspector
of
election
.....
said
deceased,
praying
for
tbe
allowance
of
her
Frank Dudash, who kilied his
Dated March 6th, 1903.
1856, leaving twenty-eight
(28) acres In eald parcel
Arthur Drlnkwater, Inspectorof election 6 00 final admlutatratloD
account and that tbe adminiseoasin, Joseph Fedelen,as the outJohn A. Arendsen. In»|wotorof election 6 U0 tration de bonis non of said estate may be granted
of Und.
Denver, Colorado.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
The
Probate
Court
•t
no
Seth
Nlbbellnk,
Inspector
of
flection..
to
Frank
W.
Hadden
or
some
other
suitable
percome of a feud that started years
John Van Loo,
for the County of Ottawa.
Gerhalt Leapple, Inspectorof election..
6 ik) son.
ago in Germany, was hanged at KitAt a session of said court, held at the ProAssignee of Mortgsge.
Isaac Fairbanks. Inspectorof election..
It Is ordered, that Tuesday, the 28th dsy of
0
To old friends aod neighbors:As I Henry J. DeWeerd, inspectorof election 6 00 April, A D., 1903, at ten o'clock In tbe fore- bate offlee, In the City of Grand Haven, In
tuning, Pa.
ABXKD VUSCHKE,
sat Id tbe engine room aod read in tbe Otto P. Kramer. Inspectorof election... C 00 noon, at aald Probate office, be and la hereby •aid county #n tbe 81st day of March, A. D.
Attorneys for
IJ-10
Judge Adams, of the United States News aboot my going farther West. I B. Rlksen, registrationservices ........ 3 00 appointed for bearing said petition and for 1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
Va nDyke & Hprletsmn. supplies ....... 1 71 examiningand allowing said account
' district court in St. Louis, in refusing
thought I would write a few lines of Bert Slagh. Inspectorof election ....... 6 00 It Is further ordered, that public notlos In the matter of the estate of
Order for Publication
an injunction slight by the Chicago where I am going and bow I am to Henry Klels, Inspector of election ..... 6 00 thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Jan Tan den Brink, deceased.
board of trade to guard quotationsget there. For one day I must ride James Kole, inspectorof election ...... 6 00 this order, for three successiveweeks previous Jaceb Van den Brink having filed In said court STATE OF MICHIGAN. .
R. H. Habermann, Inspectorof election0 00 to said day of hearing, In the Holland CKy his petition praying tbat said court adjudicate and The raoBAT* coubt fob ths
says dealing in futures is simple by rail through the Royal George, tbe II.
Rlksen. Inspectorof election......... ii no News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn determine who were at tbe time of bis death tbe
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
Mrs. Ann Warren died at Dexter,
N. Yn aged 103 years. She was a real
daughter of the American revolution,
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assignee.

legal bain of said deceased end entitled to Inherit
Grand Canon aod Georgetown which A. Kidding. Inspectorof election ....... 6 00 said county.
the real estate of which laid deceased died seized.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
At a session of eald court, held at at the pi
is the highest city in the world. After 8. Mount ford. Inspectorof election.,... 6 00
It la ordered that Tuesday, Hbe 28th day of
A. Van Duren. clerk of election........ 6 00
(A
true
Judge
of Probate.
tbat I take tbe stage for 80 miles,
April, A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, bate offlee,in the City of Grand Haven, in si
FANNY DICKINSON,
THE MARKETS.
Henry VandeffToeg, plerk of election... 6 no
at said probateefflee,be and Is hereby appointed oonnty.onthe Thirtiethday of March A.
and hope to see pf the grandest scen- Dirk DeVries, clerk of election ........ 6 00
ProbateClerk.
. t
fer bearingsaid petition:
Peter DeHpelder. clerk of election ......
6 00
13-3w
1903.
New York, April I. ery in our whole country. After the Jobs.
It Is ordered that public notice thereof be
Dykema. clerk of election ........ 0,00
newly
planned
railroad
is
built
it
will
given
by publicationof a copy of this order, Prooent, HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jnd
JJVB STOCK— Steers ........ IS 90 g $ «
Herman Damson, clerk of election ...... 6 00
take only six hoars ride from Denver, John B. 8teket*$, clerk of election.... ii no STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbe Probate Court for three euccessive weeks previous to said of Probate.
Hog» ......................... SlSf
the County of Ottawa. day of hearing. In the Holland City News, a
_ 00
„ for
while now it takes nearly three days Guilder Anderson,clerk of election.... r.
In tbe matter of the estate ot Dlngea
At a session of said court, held at the Pro- newspaper printed and circulated In said
to make tbe trip through the Rocky V. W. Vlsscher, clerk of election ....... 6 00 bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In county.
Jongekryg,deceased.
J. A. Kooyers, clerk of election ........ 6 OO
Jacob Jongekryg having filed in saidoe
Mountains. There will be one tunnel
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
More, gate keeper .............
2 00 saidoountyontbe seventh day of April. A. D.
SSijSEJ ::rr
8 on the new road, through tbe Devide, Jacob
Judge of Probate. his petitiospraying for the allowance of
D. Brandt, gate keeper.. .............. 2 00 1903. Present!Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgs
final administration
account and for tbe ati
of Probate.
A true copy.
tbat will be 1600 feet through solid K. Bouwman. gale keeper ............. 2 00
meat and distribution ot the residue ef uid
In the matter of the estate of
FANNY DICKINSON.
C. Braam, gate keeper ................. 2 00
tale.
Sfe?™!;:::::::::: 8
8 rock. A 200 horse power plant is bt- Remt Zeeryp, gate keeper ............. 2 00
Lamralna Ver Btrate, deceased.
Probate Clerk.
It ti Ordered, That Monday, the 27th day
Abraham Ver Strata having filed In said court
lug set up to make an opening through Jos. Essenbagger, gale keeper ......... 2 00
' 12-3w
April, A. D. 1901, at ten o'elook in the forenc
318 the rock. At this place the tunnel Henry Gerard,gate keeper ............ 2 00 his petitionpraying that the administrationof
at
aald probate offlee,be and U hereby appol
CHICAGO.
Louis Helftje,gate keeper .............. 2 00 said estate may be granted to himself or to STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa
ed lor bearing aald petition and for the exai
CATTLE— Prime Ueeves ..... $6 60 & 5 70 will be 11,000 feet high. D. C. Muf- James Spruit, gate keeper ............. 2 00 some other suitableperson.
“SB.
nationand allowanceof said account.
It Is ordered that Monday the 4th dsy of
fat if the builder of this wonderful Klaas Valkema, gate keeper ...........
2 00
Texas Steera ............... 3 75 « 4 W
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order ot
Itll Farther Ordered, That public pot
R. Kanters Est., room rent ............ 8 00 May, A. D. 1908 at ten o’clock In tbe fore- the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
Medium Beef Steers ......4 25 <& 4 <£ road.
thereof be given by pnblieatlonot a copy
A. VanderVeen,room rent .......... 8 00 noon, at said Probate offlee, be and Is hereby made on tbe 28th day of March A. D. 1908, this order, for three snooeesivo weeks prevlc
Plain to Fancy..... ........ 2 £ g $ S®
Tbe place I am going to is 180 miles J.
appointed
for
hearing
said
petition.
J. H. Nlbbellnk A Son. room rent ......
3 00
months from that date were allowed for lo eald day of hearing, in the Holland Cl
west of Denver, and is rich In all Isaac, Fairbanks, room rent ............ 5 00 It Is further ordered, tbat public notice lx
creditorsto present their claims against the News a newspaper printed and otronlated
thereof
be
given
by
publication
of
a
copy
of
A.
Helf,
room
rent
...................
Heavy Slixed..* ........... 7K & 7 40
8
no
kinds of mineral matter. Tbe land is
estate of Helen Oe Kraker, late of
J. A. Kooyers, room rent ............... 8 00 this order,for three successiveweeks previous said County,deceased, and that all creditors said county.
SHEEP
.................... 4 60 ^ 7 00
BUTTER— Creamery ......... 18 ® 26* rich and numerous springs occur. P. VandeHTak,putting up booths ...... 1 00 to said day of bearing, In the Holland City of said deceased are reqalred to present their (A tine copy, Attest.)
Some mineral springs are hot enough A. Van Zanten. putting up booth* ...... l 00 Newa a newspaperprinted And circulatedIn claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
to cook eggs in tbe water. My family Henry Oeerllngs,putting up booths,... 1 00 said county.
offlee, In tbe City of Grand Haven, for exam
12-3
Judge of 'Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
G.
Anderson, putting up booths ........ 1 00
Ination and allowance on or before tbe 28tb day
is in good health and hope to join me
(A true
Judge of Probata
FANNy DicUNSon. Probate Clerk.
I). Rlksen, putting up booths ........... 1 00
of September next, and tbat each claims will be
In June. After I get through with G. Hlom, draying booths, etc ...........5 00
FANNY DICKINSON,
beard before said court on Monday, tbe 28th day
Probate Clerk.
my Journey I hope to write some- H. Ounzort. labor ......................22 40
of September next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probata Court
13-8w
for the County of Ottawa.
of tbat day.
thing about the beautiful scenery. I J. B. Flk. labor,... ...................15 77
Y. ijindevclt,labor .................... 9 15
At a session of said court, held at the ProDated at tbe City of Grand Haven, Marcb 28tb,
hope Dr. W. Brulnsma will come out t*. Brorsma, labor .................. .t.. 1 fib
bate
Offlee in the city of Orand Haven, In said
12-4w
Sealed proposals will be received by the A. D.
». Tellensen, labor ..................... 3 75
8*§ 8s alright. Yours truly,
county on tbe 80th day of March, A D. 1903,
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
Rye, May delivery ........60 5 Wtf
8. Oldgecrst, labor ..................... 2 25 Com mon Council of the city of Holland, Mich.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
Judge of Probate.
Chris Cook.
Y, Arnoldlnk, la$ort ............ ...... 10 67 Igan, at the offlee of the Clerk of said city,
of Probata In tha matter of the estate of
MILWAUKEE.

gambling.

’

copy.)

..

,

83

.

8

m

.

..

:

-

feii=4r
i§p§I§' 11
fiRAIN— Wheat, May

........

»

7J%0

copy.)

E. Mouw, labor ....... . ................ 1 95
P. V laser, labor .......................6 60
Pentwater.
H. Zwerlnk, labor ............ ........ 3 50
C.
Haverstede,labor .................. 3 00
62V4
sad accident occurred at Y. Dykema,
labor ...................... 2 55
Pete Labontas’ planing mill last Y. DeJong. labor ....................
3 00
T.
Lappenga,
labor ..................... 88
Fay Isiey aged fourteen
J. Palhuls, drayage .................... 00
ut Thursday.
years wss clearing tbe shavingsfrom James Price, plans, specificationsand
under tbe mill. Tbe engineer bearing surveying
41 50
76
a noise thought
belt bad brokeo Wm. Butkau, assistantsurveyor ........
J. D. Kanters, city directory ............
aod shut down the (engine. When he L. Kamerllng,labor ................... 1 00
went to see wbat waa tbe trouble he H. Gunzert, labor,... ............ . ...... ft 00
found Fay twisted around the line C. Kalkman, labor ..................... 8 00
Herman Gurvellnk, labor ...........
2 98
shaft. He was dead when taken off.
71

.

Rye, No.

...................
63

L

KANSAS

CITY.

OR£oTrNn"E;at'--

’

Steer*./. ...... $4 00
Steera ............ I 70
............. 7 10

HOOB-Packera*
Butchers

.

......

SHEEP— Natives

<

.............. $

OMAHA.
CATM-NatlveStaera....

A

...

a

ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE-Beef
Texaa

O

$4

80
00
00

....

Some burglars entered the

etc.

Martin Knapp, labor .................... 1 76

saloon Electric ApplianceCo., wire, pulleys,
10 02
of S. K. Fisher Wednesday night. Kanters A Stnndart, supplies ...........
........... 5 07
They broke open the safe and carried Van Dyke & Sprletsma, supplies ........ 1 71

f

-

w

1903

until 7:30 o'clock p. m., of Thursday, April
21, 1903, lor furnishing all material for, and STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa-sa.
Notice is hereby given, that by an order
the construction of, pavement
Elgthth
street between the west line of River street of the Probate Court for tbe county of Ottawa,
and the eaat line of Land street in said city made on the 14th day of March, A. D. 1903.
lx months from that data were allowed for
of Holland.
Each bid must be accompaniedwith a cer- creditorsto present their claims against the
tified check for five per cent of the amount estate of Jean Baptist Hlsgen,late ot aald
of the bid payable to the Treasurer of ths county, deceased, and tbat all creditorsof said
deceased are required to present their claims
city of Holland.
Plans and specifications
of the work are on to said Probate Court, at the ProbateOffice,
file In the offlcee of the City Surveyor, James In the city of Grand Haven, for examlnaUon
Price,or Alderman Henry Oeerllngs,etuurmaa and allowance, on or before the 14th day of
of the Committee on Streets and Crosswalks, September next, and that such claims will be
and of the undersigned City Clerk of said city. heard before said Court, on Monday, the 14tb
Ths Common Council reserves the right to day of Septembernext, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of that day.
rejectany or all bids
By order of the Common Council.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, Marcb
14th, A. D. 1903.
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Dated Holland, Mich., March 18. 1903.
Judge of Probate.

on

*

Jacob

K

osier,deceased.

Phlloma Crane having filed In eald court
her petition praying that eald court adjudiand determine who were at tbe time of hi*
death the legal helra of aald deceasedand entitled
to Inherit the real estate ot which aald deceased
cate

died seized.
It Is ordered tbat Monday, tbe 27th day of April
D. 1908, at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, st said
probate offlee, be and la hereby appointed for
hearingeald petition:
It la further ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true
Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.

A.

copy.)
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Doailaao to Gaar4 Coasalat*
-BloodjrBattle.
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Old World Nations

The Use

of Arm.

Heart Trouble.
Could Not Eat, Sleep
or

Walk.
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EVERTMEN BUN

EXECUTIVE

I a
A battle
DBine tasting
lasting turee
three hours took
H,»- place Wednesday morning bet ween the Make* Plr.t Notable Addma In Chill
eaao, Advocatlna a Powerfal Xavy
CoB»T«” •« Rome Hear government troops and the revolution—VI. II. Wlaron.ln Le«i.latare and
!
Addr... from Prof, ists on the banks of the River Ozama,
. Vlllari,
Hall.n-Saye America which flows into the Caribbeansea at
the Moldler.' Home In M>llvraakee—
Take. Lead m
Santo Domingo. A hundred men were
Talk. Tariff 1. Mlnne.ola.
killed or wounded.
Kiuea

.®

»

7

•

.„

*

Con«re.e.

, ... ~ -------- ---- •x-o.cu

~

-

iu revolutionists are disposed

me and
of _

k,:;
Victor

Emmanuel and Queen

Helena.

The feature
of the
------“v. address
uuuicaa of
u*
1

Chicago, April 3.— .Phesident Roosevelt arrived here yesterday morning
on his trans-continental trip of 14,000
miles, the most extensive ever un-

the

up

^

it,t~

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in um for orer SO years, has borne the signature of

_

has been made under hit par*
supervision since Its infkney*
...
AUbw no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good” are bob
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infanta and Children-Bxperlence against Experiment

What

1

Northwestern university, then went
president, Prof. Vlllari, was his pre- Inmate, of Indepeadeace (la.) laebrlto the University of Chicago,where
diction that the overwhelming pre- 1 .te A.ylom Break for Uberty and
he receivedthe degree of - LL. I),; !
ponderance of the United States
Attendant, tee Shotguns.
hurrying hack he attended an elah*
Russia would compel the nations
orate dinner, and then spoke in the
nnn0pu t0A C?mbin7 for Bel/‘Pr()tec-Cedar Rapids, la., April 7.-Twenty- evening to a vast audience in the Aun. He dec ared the twentieth cen- two inmates of the Independenceine- ditorium. In his address the presiury would witness a great change in briate asylum, while out walking with
dent declared for a powerful and
the ipap of Europe.
j the attendants, refused to return The
efficientnavy, not for purposes of
Growing Power of America. I attendants procured shotguns and war, but as the surest guaranty of
Prof. Villari said Europe was shut fired several shots in the direction of
peace; reviewed the work of eonin between two great powerful coun- the fleeingmen. Henry Miner, of Cegress, showing what had been done

,

CASTORIA

dertaken by an executive. He first
went to Evanston and visited the

' FLEEING PATIENTS SHOT.

1

1

THE PRESIDENT’S TRIP-AS BRER’ BEAR SEES

to “make good" the nation’s position in accordance with the
Monroe doctrine,and saying that
“we do not intend to assume
any position which can give just

IT.

1

CASTORIA

is

Gastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareDrops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narootio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worn»
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Childrens Panacea-The Mother's Friend*
goric,

‘

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Bean

ALWAYS

the Signature of

'

,

offense to our neighbors."

ent.-e first hot1

14,000 Miles.

cruij.er

arrived at Santo Domingo from this
port, on tuonaay
Monday lanaea
landed a detachment
pori,
COMBINE. °f
bluejacket, to gu.rd th. unit'd LONGEST
States consulate in that city.

r

AIMnir--**«

a Trans-ContinentalTrip of

TTnitart
; critic*l-The commander of
UnitUnited States. ed stateg
Atianta whlch hag

BTIONS OF EUROPE MUST

_

d>eat ^iothi•D?•1 ercw 80 weak I hat
I could not walk withoutstagrering like a
°^?,k5n ma" “d my home doctor said he
could do nothing for me. I was in so much
pam I was almost wild. I could not take
morphinenor opium as they made me worse.
So I got to thinking about Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure and Nervine and the more I thought
about it the more 1 wanted to try them. I
*7°te to the Dr. Miles Medical Co. for advice which I followed to the letter. I can
say today that I am glad I did as I am a well
woman now; can work ani can wa.k two or
three miles and not mind it. I can also u<e
my arm oga.n as well as ever. You do not
k ow how thankful I am for those grand
medicines Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure
anu Nervine. I think Dr. M.les’ Remedies
arc the best in the world, and if I should cet
rck again I should tak: the same course,
i he remedies also helped mv daughterVida
so won] erf ally that I should have written
yen bef .re to thank y u, bat I wanted to be
sure jhat the cure was rrrmanent, which I
now know 10 be the case."— Mrs. Frank
is
mr,

President Roosevelt Is Now Making

uiviaum

Dr. Miles* Heart Cure
Cured Entirely.

htlpT0f “r riffhthand. My heart
was so weak I could not sleep nights lor
smothering spells. I was out of sorts all over

Warned of In- Cape Hajtien, HaytJ, April 3.— The
Influence situation in Santo Domingo city it Very

creasing Power and

book
. Address

for free

In Wteconaln.
Madison, Wis., April 4.— The special
train carrying President Roosevelt
was met here yesterdayby a party of
1 state, legislative and city officials,
headed by Gov. La Follette and Mayor
i Groves, and the president was escort: ed to the capitol,where he addressed
j the legislature in' joint session and
l about 700 guests Invitedby card. The
j president then made a second address
to n large crowd on the outside.

I
(

1

fm

Consultation
-BY-

In Use For Over

McDonald

The Bcar-The
the President—

THE SPECIALIST.

I

President Just Wants to See Us and We Just Want
Don’t See as Our Case Needs to Go to The Hague.

to

Set

dar Rapids, and Frank Crowley, of Winona the president arrived here
Iowa City, who have arrived here, were Saturday afternoon and in the eventer from a population of 30,000,000 wounded. I<t is believed-others were ing spoke on the tariff particularly
had risen to 80.000,000,and no one injured,hut all but five are said to have in relation to Cuba and the trusts at
the armory, which was filled with a
knew what number its population escaped.
Holland, Mich , on
eventually would reach. The United
great throng of representative citiColllerica Cloned.
State also had taken the lead in all
zens of the state. He previously spoke
Philadelphia, Pa., April 6.— Numer- In St. Paul, where he met the legislaFriday, Apr.
the works of progress and civilizaous collieries throughout the anthra- ture and state officers. At 10:30
tion.
cite coal region are closed down as o’clock the president left for Sioux
These
two
forces,
acting
on
Europe,
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
were likely to render necessary a the result of strikes caused by dis- Falls, S. D.
A Finny Day.
union
of the differentEuropean coun- agreements between the miners and
•rncE hours 9 a m. to 8:30 p. m
tries, which would completelychange operators regardingthe ruling of the
Aberdeen, 8. D., April 7.— President
the geographicalsituation,to the strike commission on the number of Rooseveltyesterday traversedSouth
Consultation and Examination Free!!
universal advantage of Europe. The hours constituting a day’s work. The Dakota and made more speeches than
senator added that he foresaw and greatest dissatisfactionwas ex- on any other day during his present
pressed in the lower region and in trip. He liegnn with two speeches at
Dr. McDonald ii one of the greaUit living predictedthe twentiethcentury will
Pottsville, Shamokin, Mahnnoy City Sioux Falls in the morning and ended
perhaps
see
the
solution
of
many
•peclalliu In the tnatment of all ebronie diaand contiguous towns. The Opera- his twelfth speech in the evening at
easea. Hli extenilre praotlca and superior problems.
tors assert that they will pay the Aberdeen. The speeches were confined
Race Problem Uppermost.
Knowledge enablaa him to onre every onrabla
disease.All cbronlo diseasesof the br&ln, spine
“The mixing of the white and black men only for the actual time worked, for the most part to the tariff and
nerves, blood,skin, heart, lungs, liver,stem- races,” he continued, “brought about and the miners claim this to he a vio- to the general prosperity of the counaeb, kidneys and bowels solentlfloally and sne- the war of secession in the United lation of the agreement.
try.

HOTEL HOLLAND
24th.

eeasfnllytreated.

States and the liberation of the
Never Rode on Rallvrnr.
DR. MCDONALD’S success In tb. tnatment
negroes
from slavery, but this had
of Female Dlaeaaes Is simply mamleos. HU
Glens Falls, N. Y.. April 4.— The oldnot harmonized or amalgamated the
treatmaat makes sickly women strong, twant!
est resident of this place. Mrs. Mary
fol and attraotln. Weak man, .Id or yenng, two races, which hate each other
Maloney,is dead here in her one hunnow,
perhaps,
more
than
ever
before.
cured In every case and laved from a Ufa of
I dred and first year. She was born
"The United States probably will
snUerlng.Deafness, rheumatism,and paraly
1 in County Mayo, Ireland, August 8,
Us eared throngh his celebrated Blood and be the first to give us an indication
1802. She emigrated to Canada when
Nerve Remediesand EssentialOils charged with how to deal with such grave and im25, but had lived in northern New
electricity. THE DEAP MADE TO HEAR
portant questions which Europe must
THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh, Timet and meet throughout the two immense York for 70 years. She never rode
on a railway train, hut last summer
Lang MaMam cored. Dr. McDonald onrea 714
continents of Africa and Asia.”
was induced to take a trolley ride to
and Nervous Diseases.Ecsema and aU Skin
One American Present.
die eases oared.
Lake George.
Prof. William Roscoe Taylor, of
The Pabllc Debt.
Harvard university, was the only
D. A.
Washington, April 2.— The monthly
American delegate present, but
others are expected to arrive. An- statement, of the public debt shows
THE SPECIALIST,
drew D. White, one of the delegate*, that at the close of business March 31,
1903, the total debt less cash in the
i* ill at San Remo. The president of
treasury amounted to $939,603,919, an
You maj roam the couotrj o’er hut the congress, Prof. Villari, is an Italian, and all the vice presidentsare increase for the month of $1,631,021.
will fall to flod better
^ufonpams. THe new world was ig- This increaseis accounted for by a
$preff*in the matter of offices, al- correspondingdecrease in amount of
cash on hand.
though it sent many delegates.
I

McDonald

Dr.

Years.

NSW TSM SITV.

MxtuUj. Curs# Guarantssd or no Pay.

and

STNo

Names'1

1

Us^* WHhMVwritteo^SMMt.*1™'

new method TreatmentsuppliesTlgor,Vitality aod manhood.**
CsseeltitlesFret, ••shsFrw. Write fir Qs^ssIlMh fir NiMlrsstesst.

Drs.

Kennedy & Kergan,

Minneapolis, Minn., April 6.— After
brief stops at La Crosse, \Vls., and

tries, Russia on the east and the
United States on the west. The lat-

UFEICE PARLOUS AT

ST,

Plaplooii tlu

the tariff instead of killingthe trusts
would only kill our own manufactures.
In Minnesota.

n

30

WcaK, Nervous, Diseased Men.

assigned to carriages and driven to the
national soldiers’home. Upon arrival
the 2.000 veterans were reviewed by the
president, who afterward addressed
them from a bandstand. In the evening President Roosevelt was the guest
of the Milwaukee Merchants and Manufacturers’ association at a banquet
at the Plankintonhouse. In his speech
the president devoted his attention exclusively to the subject of trusts, giving a review of what has been accomplished in the way of remedial legisla-

tion during his administration.He
counseled against hasty action that
would injure legitimate enterprises
and declared that the catting down of

Dr.

Always Boi

tWS.gHT.UWOOMMNV, T» MUWRAT STM

In Mllwnuket.
Milwaukee, April 4.— Upon arrival
< here the president was met by Mayor
l Rose and others and the party were
i

toe

Tbe Kind Ton

Talks on PhILtppInea.
Medora, N. D.. April 8.— President
Roosevelt spent a short and interesting
half hourin this town yesterday, which
was his post office address when he
owned a ranch near here 16 years ago,
and was sheriff of Billings county. Medora is small, hut the ranchmen from
the country for miles in this vicinity
came to town and united in givingthe
presidenta truly western reception.
In the morning the president spoke at
Fargo on the Philippines,praised the

A new

L. M. R.

schedule has gone into effect as

For Graud Rapids— 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a.

folio

Ry
we;

then hour!

in.,

service until 10:40 p. m.

For Saugatuck— 6:15

a. in., 7:20 a.

m„ then hourly unf

10:20 p. m.

Thirty Minute Service to Park.

»

Potato Planters

Sprayers

4

Hoes Rakes Forks

men in the army, declared our duty to
the island#had been done and all prom-

Articles you will soon be in

ises fulfilled.

Will Need 80,000 M»a.
Washington, April 8.
Admiral
Walker's estimate of 6he number of
men to be employed on the Panama
canal when the United Statea formally ahall have entered upon the project is 30,000. The local labor supply
India*# Moaameats.
Hc«vjr Liabilities.
Shiloh Battlefield,April 7.— IndianA Is insufficint to meet the demand. It
Cleveland, 0., April 6.— H. P. McIndedicatedand presentedto the gov- is probable, therefore,that labortosh, of this city, and George B.
ernment yesterdaythe 22 monuments era will be drawn by the thousanda
—Tku mi I* bait it—1''' Crouse, of Akron, have been appoint- erected at a cost of $25.0on jn honor from the southern states and the
ed receiversof the Aultman-Miller of the 22 regimentsthat state had in Islands of the West Indies. As the
company, manufacturers of agriculthe battle of Shiloh. Gen. Lew Wal- ’labor supply is controlled largely by
tural implements. The liabilities of
lace presided at the dedicatory serv- companies organizedfor the purpose,
the firm are placed at $1,800,000, and ices. Gov. W. T. Durbin presented it is quite likely that many Chinese
Groceries & Dm Goods.
it Is believedthat the assets will
the monuments to he government. and Japanese laborers will be imcover that amount if realized upon.
ported for the work on the canal.
Election In Kanaa*.
Rejected by Bowen.
WUeoasIn Vote Llfflit.
Topeka, Kan.. April 8.— Elections
Washington,. April 4.— The principal
Milwaukee, April 8.— The vote
were
held
in
all the large cities of Kan1
C. Van Eiiltt GIIdr, feature of the Venezuelan protocols by
thoughout Wisconsin yesterday was
which German, British and Italian dis- sas yesterday. The liquor question
light. The constitutionalamendment
was
an
issue
in
a
number
of
eities,
putes were to he submitted to The
to add two justices to tbe supreme
notably
Topeka,
and
in
other
places
Hague peace court, has been rejected
court was carried. Judge Siebecker,
by Minister Bowen. Payment of block- various local matters were in controtiupll
21 W. Eighb Stversy. The result as a whole shows of Madison, was elected to the place
ade cost by Venezuela is objected to.
on the supreme bench made vacant by
large republican gains.
Dlgu t'p Money*
the death of Judge Bardeen.
Burge and Men Lost.
Helena, Mont., April 6.— Buried
Eoar Me* Killed.
New London, Conn., April 4.— The
treasure amounting to $18,000 was
Dubois, Pa., April 4.— Four men were
found by a plumber upder a house at tug Sweepstake,just arrived here, re310 Broadway. As a reward for his ports the loss of the barge Fitzpatrick killed and several injured at London
discovery the claimantsof the treas- off Long Island. The barge's boiler mine, near here, by a fall of rock and
This signature
on every box of the genuine
ury, John McCormick and wife, gave blew up and she sank immediatelywith earth. The dead are: Earl Waggett,
Laxative Bromo-Quioine Tablets him one dollar.
five men.
Edward Fye, George Truax and Wilthe remedy that cure* a cold la one <Uj
liam Phipps.

&

G. R. H.

We have them and
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need

at prices

that will suit.

TEAS
COFFEES >r

Kanters

& Standart

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich,

*
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Wonder Flour
be the
and mill

those who have used itVto

in need of

graham, meal,

feed

and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-

ly done.

Beach

Milling Co.
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Municipal Election.

Summary

the Election.

of

>. •,

At last Monday’s municipal election
J: 'Y ‘"
• ' *o<J.
Ward. Ward.
1,676 votes were cast. p. J,
tor Mayor:
DeBoo the Democratic candidate Vlsscher, rep ..........
62
was re-elected. His excellent service DeRoo, dem..., .............262 139
..........
4
as mayor during the past year, and a DniMiioc .....
4.
strong plea for a second term by tala Blanks ...............
For CUirk\
frlenda won for taim many a Republi76
can vote. He will no doubt continue Brouwer, rep ................
Van
Eyck, dem ............. 261 123
In bis work for ttaetbeneftt of Holland
Warnock, soc. ...............
5
and be an able leader In all our muni- Blanks,.... ...............
11

156

-5
12

....

157

cipal affairs.

tli

4th.

contest re- Van der Haar, rep ..........
sulted In a Democratic victory the Kamferbeek, dem .........
common council will be under tbe con- Blanks, .....................

For Tnatunr:
Wilterdink,rep .....
.....
Zalsman, dem ..............

of the Republicans. With ex
Van Putteo, an old
time alderman,all Republican nomi-fBeesfortbe aldermanic offices were
elected, and In nearly every case
trol

ception of J. 6.

with Igrge

..

Norlln, soc .................
Blanks, .....................

majorities, especially

VanDuren,

rep ............

173
223
9

117
236
,, 6
16
13

For Supervisors:
Kanters, rep ...............

control In tbe city.

William Van Eyck, tbe Democratic Vissers, dem ...............
nominee for clerk, won with a large Blanks, ......... ...........
majority which was a surprise to Brusse, rep .................
both parties. He bad worked bard for Dykema, dem ..............
Blanks, .....................
re-election. Tbe other two city ofFor Aldermen:
llcea went to the Republicans. WilDe Vries, rep ..............
terdink was re-elected as city treas- VandenTak,dem .........
urer with a large majority.Tbe con- Blanks, .......... ...........
test for marshal was an exciting one. Van Zanten, rep ............
VanderHaar,the Republican nomi- Flleman, dem ..............
Blanks ..... ...............
nee, won with a small majority.
Geerllngs, rep ..............
Each party secured a supervisor. L. Oxner, dem ................
T. Kanters,the Republican nominee Blanks, ......... ...........
Landaal, rep ...............
r the first district, won with a large
Van Putten, dem ..........
jority. In tbe second district the Blanks, .....................
mtest was close. Wm. Brusse made Kerkhof,rep., 2 year .......
strong fight and It seemed for some Van Ry, dem.,, 2 year .......
Blanks, .....................
ime that be wobld win but J. DykePostma, rep., 1 year ........
Robbertta, an old timer, was elected by a Westboek, dem., 1 year .....
:

oat offi^njgu majority,

,f

1*

224
177
17

186
170
19

117
113
16

273
137
5
19

256
135
9
18

202
137

156
67
3
20

11

25

224
163

’ 4

9

26

22

162
183
7
23

268
140
26

f.v:*
a ugh ft-

.

n

Pe

RepabUcsn nominees for

34

203
196
19

154
199
22

216
182

83
231
161
26
159
192

men will come to great Inconveniences. Companies that have established themselveshere may receive Inducements frdm other cities and leave
Holland. Other factories will never
be built if there are no shipping advantages. If In addition to being left
In tbe lurch with our frelgnt traffic,
our passenger facilities are still
to he cut
for

Rev. G.

229
159
30
178
161
36

Ity for which tbe Repuoll- Overweg, rep
De Weerd, d em.
omlnated F. H. Hooker and L. Blanks,.

The Republican state ticket
e.ected with large majorities. Frfiok ant yet passed by tbe Michigan legisA. Hooker will he Justice of Supreme lature. This measure is entitled ua
conrt, and Loyal E. Knappen and bill to amend tbe statutesrelativeto
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of cities

we have been

in

Holland, and can safely say, you can find no better wearing glove anywhere. Every pair guaranteed.

Royale Colors and Black, $1.00
Melrose Colors and Black, $1. 50

•

Silk Waists
A

ofnew WHITE SILK and

beautiful line

COTTON WAISTS
new stock of
Easter wear.
a

WHITE

just received for Easter trade, also

SILK JACKETS

and

SILK CAPES

for

John
Vandersluis
N.

B.

Of

Special sale of Lace Curtains.

Mai

interest

member*the PRICES are

the strongest feature of our

Shoes. We

sell

nothing over $2.00.

Men’sJShoesin

all leather

A

to EE .............. ..... $1.50, $2.00
.

Ladies’ Shoes, every style in Vici Kid, Patent Leather,

.

any township power to combine for tbe? establishment of a high
elected Republican tickets.In many
etaes local Issues decided the elections. school for tbe use of tbe interested
Some cases happened where Republi- districts, and provides for tbe school
wagon which Is to collect toe chilcans and Democrats united to defeat
a socialist or liqnor element candU dren from tbe more distant parts of a
township and bring them to school.
date. Grand Rapids went Republican,
This
new law entitlestbe rural school
electing the entire Republicancity
children to tbe advantagesand pleasKent county gave S' notable victory ures of a consolidated school and alms

number

'

of Kid Gloves ever since

'promising ciudidate.

ticket triumphed with a majority of a great Influence on Pur rural schools.
It gives the trustees of school disfar the greater

same make

All the new spring shades
new fancy stitching. We have handled the

Enamel and Box Calf ......................... ^.50, 62.00
Boys and Misses’ Shoes, warranted, ....... 61.00, 61.25, 61.50, 62.00
The General Synod meets again at Children’sShoes, latest color, styles, ............. 250. 50c. 75c; 61.00
lAsbbury Park, N. J. It Is at this conMen’s Heavy Working Shoes,*. .............. ......... 61.00, 61.25

Peter White Regents of the Univer- education,”and though seeminglyof
-frj—Mty.-The Hoolier-Whlte-Knappen Utile importaacewill ho doubt have

By

all the

in

DeJonge Nominated.

Tbe man selected by tbe Classis,
which conveoed in the First Reformed
ebureb this week, Is well known for
his scholarlyability. He Is sharp,
witty and is a man of great learning,
ft is generallythought that be is a

week Governor Bliss signed a
bill
which
is one of tbe most imporwas
Last

iMfe

with

most anything you want

Some speculation had been going on
as to whom the Claasls would present
58
We are on the alert to serve you with newest and absolutely the
to the General Synod of tbe Reformed
best
Shoes that can be produced for the price. They are made along
church to fill Dr. Dotker’s chair. Tbe
Rev. Mr. Dubblnk’s name was favor- the right lines. They equai in style, shape and finish, the highest
ably mentioned but It seems an un- priced goods made, as we have them made by the very best shoemakers
derstandingthat be is saved for somein the country, and you get their guarantee back of every pair. Rething else.

State Election.

r

railroad.

tlon.

138
80
32

a

We are prepared with
EASTE# KID GLOVES.

more

time that we look

To fill tbe vacancy in tbe Western
Theologicalseminary caused by the
resignation of Dr. H. E. Dosker, who
bas accepted a position,similar to the
one held here, In tbe seminary of the
South Presbyterianchurch at Louisville, Kentucky, the Cia&ls of Holland lias named Rev. G. DeJoog of
Vrlesland as nominee to tbe ebair of
Church History In tbe local lostito-

84
109
16

Favors Centralizationof
Schools.

it Is

Gloves

Kid

company.

229
172
33

a

anew

down,

There Is one cbance of being connected wltbtbe rest 6f tbe business
139 world, and that la by means of tbe
Lake Shore railroadcompany. -While
other com pan lea he ve lake terminals,
this company baa up to this time found
159 an outlet to lake Michigan over tbe
Michigan Central to South Haven.
This was possiblefor tbe Eake Shore
company as both roads are under tbe
same control. It Is probable, however,
that this road be extendedto this city.
By building some twenty miles of
track Holland would be connected
with a road that cresses western Michigan and leads to the eastern markets.
Such a project should be taken into
consideration by all the citizens an(T ‘
some steps taken to prevent Inconveniences that arise from caprices on tbe
part of the Pere Marquette railroad

137
86
23
135
•83
28

..

busi-

ness

24

‘

many

j

111

Caster

no shipments can be made.

Local manufacturersand

For Constables:

constables were elected with the ex- Roos, rep.
ception of Kamferbeekwho kept that Stroop, dem ......... * .....
Blanks,
..... ...........
pfficelo his own ward,
Bontekoe, rep ..............
i The only county office to be voted Kamferbeek, dem ..........
00 this election was that of school Blanks, ............... .....
commissioner, a D. Kelley, the Re- VanHaaften, rep ..........
publican candidate,received a ma- Stroop, dem/ ...............
Blanks. ......... ...........
jojity of 340 In this city. Tbe state
Van der Haar, rep ..........
ticket consisting of Justice of the Van Anrool, dem ..........
Supreme court and Regents of the Blanks,

E. Knappen and Peter White, respectively,received
Republican
plurality in thlscity of 864.

132
87
3

123
92
31

Blanks, ....................

.

Mi

fare of Holland. Without freight facilities

13

211
204
19

88
102
19

facilities

prospects are threaten In? to the wel-

4

102
124
4
16

•

fche

dition to uncertain freight

118
111

148
202
3
22

233
171

Hoi

will lessen pusenger facilities.Such

For Justice:

where a Republican was re-elected. Post, dem ..................
With a majority of four alderman Rodgers, soc .............
Blanks, .....................
the Republicanparty has practical

,

Plurality.

For Marshal:

Though the mayoralty

ami

6th.

Ward. Ward. Ward.

189
206
10
13

..

5c.

3rd.

ford and St. Joseph, it looks that

laodiwill be side-tracked.This in ad-

tricts In

[

i

vention that tbe several Classes preWe also carry a full line of Slippers and Tennis Shoes.
•ent their respective nominees, one of
whom is selected. Mr. De Jooge Is a
You can shoe the whole family here at money saving prices. You
popular man among the students and
are invited to call and see the new store. Whether you buy or not, you
.will be heartily welcomed to fill the
are always welcome. We respectfullysolicit your trade. Give us a
place of tbemucbhohoredDr. Dosker.
trial and we will see to it that you continue our customer.

|

for primary reform, which told the

OFFICIAL.

COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland, Mlcb.,April?, 1903
Tne common council me) puropant to odjonro-

at tbe lessening of school taxes.

mant and in tbe abeence of tbe mayor wae called
to order by president pro tem Van Putten.

Centralization of schools Is not an

state In no hesitatingvoice of Its
prompt adoption of the honest elec- experiment. Proposed by the MichiPreeent-Preeldentpro tern Van Putten, Alda.
OUR MAYOR.
Vanden Tak, Kiel*,Van Zanten,Oeerllngi, Nlbbetion law tendered It by tbelrgisla- gan State grange, endorsed by tbe
link,and Kramer and tbe city clerk.
lure. This means that the day of tbe leading Michigan eduaators, tried In
Tbe reading of mlnntae and tbe regularorder of
Illinois, Ohio, differentparts of MichAnother
Railroad.
old county, nominating convention
bualneee waa ue pended.
with its shady methods, has gone and igan and other states and found a sucOn motion of Aid. Geerllngs.
Considerable annoyance bas been Tbe chair appointed a committee of three to
-hereafterKent county's officers as cess, this nlan of centralizingrural
schools will grow and give to tbe experienced by tbe Graham & Morton canvasstbe vote# at tbe recent charter election
, wweil as its city officials will be nomipupil of tbe country districts a fair Jaoat line because tbe Pere Marquette aefellowa:A ids. Geerllngs, VanZanteoand Nib*
nated by the direct vote of the people.
ar.
railroad company refused to make con- Delink.
Hall the day when It will be thus for chance. Tbe country lad should have
Tbe council took a recess of ten minutes.
Fra
m good advantage as those in the city. nections with tbe dock in order to re- After recess a quorum being preeent tbe comthe entire state!
asi
Ills right that tbe law should pro- ceive and deliver through freight mittee on canvassing reportedtabular statement
of tbe votes cast at the recent charter election and
vide for parents that are willing to from and to Chicago.
County Elections.
tbe followingpersonswere declaredelected:C. J.
••.cv
uucii children
bunuicu juob
UP 10 this spring there bas always
give to their
just m
as good
ling,
DeRoo, mayor; Wm. D. Van Eyck, city clerk;
traffic from Chi iSrk Vender Haar, marshal; Gerrlt Wilterdink,
Judge Ottawa count? gives the Republl- schools,having as well paid teachers, °eeD a
cago to western Michigan by means of treasurer; Arthur Van Duren, justice ef tbe paace
itrict (QgQ state ticket about 2300 majority. as good libraries. »a8 good debating
clnbs.as
beautiful
grounds
in rural as tbe Graham & Morton boat line and L. T. Kanters, supervisorof tbe first district;
injunAod C. B. Kelly is elected school comJohannes Dykema, snbervlsorof the second disIn urban communities— in short to tbe Pere Marquette railroad.IRecent- trict; B. J. DeVries, alderman first ward; G. Van
r» rietfMpner by about that figure,
surroundtbe rural schools with tboM ly the railroadcompany claimed that Zanten, alderman second ward; H. Geerllngs,
mbliog Grand Haven elected a Republican
environments tbat| shall make school its part of the business wu without alderman third ward; J. G. Van Putten, alderman
mayor, Chaa. K. Hoyt, a Republican
profit and hence discontinued it.,’pil8 fourth ward; John Kerkboff,alderman fifth ward;
>- clerk, Jacob Gleram, and a Democra- going a desire andlpleaaure.
Abel Postal, alderman fifth ward to fill vacancy;
-ww
left the Graham & Morton company
8. Rooe, ctnatable first Ward; P. H. Kamferbeek,
tic Uetsurer, Peter Van Loplk.
An Old Teacher oflHope.
in a bad plight. Goods Shipped by constable second ward; G. Van Haaften, cnnstable
The Republicanselected three out of
boat from Chicago to Grand Rapids or third ward; Dirk Vender Bear, constablefourth
Mrs. 0. S. Van O'Linda celebrated some other cities came to Holland, and ward1, D. Overweg, constable fifth ward.
four supervisors and tbe Democrats
ler eigbty-sixtb birthday anniversaryfound’ no .facilities to be shipped Tbe clerk reported that at a meeting of tbe
three put of four alderman.
Board of Pnbllc work! of the City of Holland held
Spring Lake elected tbe entire Re- Mt Monday at her cozy home on tbe farther.
April
1908, the amount of *1750 had been ordered
corner
of
Eleventh
street
and
ColumThe difference, however, between certifiedto tbe common council for peymentto
publican ticket, and returned Enoo
bia avenue. To commemoratethe tbe two companies bu been adjhsted Artmckle-Byan Go., tame being tnataUinentdoe
Peoim to the board.
event a number of friends gathered at a conference held In Chicago on eo contract for engine.
Crockery elected Its Republican
and related tbe things of long ago. Wednesday, and the Pere Marquette Allowed and warrant ordered Issued,
tifiket without opposition and sent
Tbe clerk reported that at a meeting of tbe comThere were present who remembered company will carry the freight
mon council held April 1908, actlen on tbe matGordon to tbe hoard.
the time Mr. and Mrs. Van O'Linda heretofore. Thlsdeclsiouwill increase ter of paving Klgbtbstreet bad been deferredtill
Robinson Walter Clark was eabetothls country. That was in
the preeentmeeting.
the frelgbt|bufcloessof tbe boat comsupervisor by a majority of 25. the fifties.Others bad been pupils of
By Aid Kramer,
pany so per ceutyat this place aod In- Resolved,that tbe matter of sewerage connected
Brema wm elected clerk; Riuold the aged lady, when she wu a teacher
sures a continuanceof good lake trans- wtthtbepavlngof Eighthstreet and the grade of
trewurer and Wm. Foster of Hope college and testify today of
portation service from hereto Chica- Blgfath street be referredto tbe board of public
way commissioner.
forks with instruction! to consult an engineer.
her influence for good.
go

jf
s*
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THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE

RITZEMA

*6

OLTMAN SHOE

CO.

21 E. Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

8

(

:

-

Carpets, Mattings,

(Fancy or plain)

Linoleums, Oil Cloth,

gwu

^ar*e

-

Window
See our

Shades

line

v

•

Van Ark

7,

u

7,

Carried.
Crockery township the DemoW. A. Shields,of Good Hope, III,
If no satisfactory agreement with
By AM. Van Putten,
•ratie state ticket received only 6 sent a beautiful tribute to Mrs. Van
the railroad company had been Resolved,tbat tbe clerk be instructedto withvotes while tbe Repobllcani got 106.
O’Lioda, remembering the days
reached, It Ip possible that arrange- draw tbe advertisementfor paving llgbth street.
i I- zeei
Zeeland elected the Republican when she was his teacher. He states ments would have been made with tbe Carried.
Mayor DeBoo here appeered and took tbe chair
»•
'ticket with a large majority. Wm. D. the fond recollection which be bM of electric line company in both passenBy Aid. Van PutUn,
those days. A letter of congratulaVan Loo was re-elected supervisor
f\
tions from the Ottawa Connty ger and freight departments.Tbe Resolved, tbat tbe matter ef locatinggu p|p«
from Zeeland township by 234 majori- Womans’ Christian Temperance union electric line company Is said to be on main street between Land street and River
Cr
rocognlzlng her services and wishing anxious to make a contract with the street be referred to a committeeconsisting of
ty8upL DeYoung, City Bnrveyor Price,and two alIn Holland Township tbe entire Re- her many returns wu received by her. boat company. Yet such arrangedermen be appointedby tbe chair. Carried.
Other
sincere
congratulations
and
publican ticket was carried throngh.
well wishes were extended and re- menu would take away tbe difficulties Tbe chair appointed as such committee Aids.
George H. Souter bad made a desper- ceived iq the usual loving manner.
only with tbe Grand Rapids traffic. Geerllngssnd Kole.
ate effort to win on a Citizens’ ticket,
Tbe old Van O'Linda home Is a It is only too true that any unfriendly Adjourned till April 14. 1908, at :80 o’clock p.
bnt was defeated by 101 votes. Tbe ilacewell remembered by men wbo actions on tbe part of tbe Pere MarWM. O. VAN EYCK.
itve long ago graduated and who
Cltjr Clerk.
following ticket was victorious: Sucompany, would leave Holland
now occupy various vocations of life. quette
Isor, John Y. Hnizenga; treasurer Of late tbe students have found other 1° * had shape,
FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres, 2
In Felon; highway commissioner, quarters In more up-to-date homes,
As the Pere Marquette company Is miles west of Coopersvllle,30 acres
t Raak; school inspector,John S. but the Van O'Llnda home is still
improved;small peach orchard, part
looked at as tbe memorable place also expectedto begin in the near fu- 'suitablefor growing celery. Inquire
wer; member of board of review,
where tbe stadents of early Hope ture the operation of a trunk line via of Beoj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1 HudE. Van Kampeo.
studied tbeir leseopa. ______
Detroit, Wood berry, Paw Paw, Hart- sonvllie, Mich.

Furniture

18 East Eighth Street

The Bread
made

us

!

Eft*

that has

Famous
Will be sold for

3c.

7

,

Go

a loaf

BOSTON BAKERY
PROMPT DELIVERY

TELEPHONE

41
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Van Putten— Westerhof.

'3
K;j

$4

Wednesday occurredthewedPutten to
Andrew Westerhof at their pretty
Laifc

ding of Mlaa Jeaonet Van

new home on South Central avenue.
In the afternoon at half past two the
ceremony was performed by Rev. H.
Van Hoogen, a large number of rela*
tlves being present. The bride was
prettilyattired In dark brown while
the groom was neatly dressed in
black. The corner of a room In which
the bride and bridegroom stood during the ceremopy was handsomely
decorated with flowers and smllax
ers which following the outline of the
bay window, met above their heads
making a nice arch. The young couple
with M. Kouw as best mao and Miss
Maud Van Putten "as bridesmaid,
made a pretty appearance.
In the afternoon a reception was
gIVen to the older people, the young
folks meeting In the evening. Elaborate lunch was served at both occasions
and games and amusementsgave a
very pleasant time. A large number
of very handsome and substantial
presents were received.Only relatives and a few intimate friends were
Invited. The relationof the newly
wedded pair Is a large one and counts
some of the most popular and humorous persons In the city, naturally the
wedding was a very enjoyable affair.
The out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. C. Nyland, of Grand Haven;
Miss Mamie Vinck, of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Geo. C. VerWey, of Musk

ar
me

exterior view of

%'

?

Jenlson Park Whirlpool.

PLCSSED

PATIENTS

>

Continue to praise our work and recommend our methods
Plates, $5.

Gold

Fillings up from 50 c. Silver and

White

Fillings,

Teeth extracted without pain, 25c
All work guaranteed.

DeVPIES, the Dentist

,

36 East Eighth Street

Easter Millinery

goo.

Anecdotes from the life of George
Washington were told in responseto
roll call at tha

We

are pleased to announce that our opening

cess,

Woman's Literary club

which held its regular meeting at yie
home of Mrs. M. E. King. Mrs. H. D.
Post told of Washington’s home life

and

styles,

the callers at our store were

bis wedding to

the

beautiful

many

widow

BESUTIEUL

v

Interesting

interior view of the

incidents that occurred during their

proposed Jenlson Parh

much impressed xoith U4

quality and prices of our

in a very Interesting paper, describing

Custis and relating

was a great dudj

Whirlpool.

I

wedded life. A paper entitledU0ur
Proposed attractions to be constructed by the G. R., H. & L. M. R. Ry.
President and his Administration
was ably written by Miss Blanche Mrs. C. H. McBride entertained her
Additional LocalThe legislaturehas received a doze n
Howell. On account of Miss Howell’s mother, Mra. Emily Lowing this
petitionsfrom as many towns asking
absence the paper was read by Mrs. weex.
Rev. F. Zwemer occupied the pulpit for thq passage of the Holmes liquor We are glad to show our goods, and you are always toeloom$
Howell and was much appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van den Berg of the Reformed church at Ebeneztr bond bill, showing that the temperMrs. McLean read Mrs. Holcomb's were the genial host and hostess of last Sunday.
ance people are by no means asleep,
paper, which Interestingly told of the
the Misses Clara McClellan and GerA. B. Broek, of the New Brunswick and have not given up hope of passtaunch Jefferson and the growth of trude Habing last week.
seminary, has accepted the call of the sing tbe measure. There have been
party feeling. Miss Hazel Wing deMelvin S. Meengs Is visiting with Reformed church at Newburgh, N. J. also a large number of petitions suplightfully describedMt. Vernon to
his reaitlves on East Tenth street.
porting the anti- cigarette bill.
which many travellers make a pilMost of the Holland students at the
Mr. Meengs is employed in the shipTickets have been placed on sale for
grimage to freshen their recollection
University of Michigan have reping department of a large manufacthe
coming Royal Minstrel entertainand to view the old homestead of our
turned today for the spring vacation.
turing concern of Jackson.
ment. The entertainment will conhonored first president. The board of
John DeGraaf has tbe contract for
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waffle of Seventh
sist of music by the ten piece orcbeadirectorsbecoming too small to manbuilding a new residence on East 12tb
street
are
entertaining
their
son,
J.
tra, numerous instrumentalsolos and
age the affaire of the growing club
street. The house will belong to H.
vocal solos. Entertainingevenings
was enlarged by the addition of Mrs. C. Waffle, of Grand Rapids.
are expected apd no doubt the hall
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Oakley are oc- W. Hinzeand will cost 93,000.
C. U. Wheeler whom the club selected
will be crowded to its fullest capacity.
as a new member of the board. The cupying their beautiful new residence
Local stockholders who hold shares
The
entertainments will occur on
program for April 14 will treat of on Sixteenth street.
in the Jupiter Gold Mining and millAmerican authors and has been asMrs. J. S. Dykstra and children ing company are expectingdividends. April 23 and 24 and will beheld In the
signed as folfowle
have returned from a week’s visit The stock was bought at a very low Maccabee hall. Tickets can be bought
Roll Call— QooUtlom from Irrlng and Hawwith relatives and friends in Grand price but unexpected advancementat Kramer’s drug store.
thorne.
Rapids.
has made tbe money a profitable inIn last Sunday evening's discourse For which I will give in exchange a brand new Mainspring, to replici
Washington Irrlng— Mra. King.
Reading froaa IrrlngMlra. Wheeler.
Rev. A. Trott of the M. E. church dePeter Brusse, of Grand Haven, who vestment.
the one that broke in your watch yesterday.
Beading from Lowell, “Tribute to irrlng”— has been the guest of friends and
nounced dancing as physically, menOlive
township,
Ottawa
county,
is
Mra. Bterenson.
I will fit it into your watch; set the watch going again, and guaraa«
tally, morally and spiritually injurrelatives in this city, has returned
NathanielHawthorne— Mra. Sutphan.
and has been for several years tbe
ious. He stated that as dancing was tee the Mainspring to last a year, all without extra charge.
Selection—Wedding Knell, by Hawthorne— Mra. home.
largest rye producing township In
Browning
Chas. K. Hoyt, re-elected mayor of Michigan,and considering tbe amount more prevalent this year than any
Grand Haven, was In this city on bus- planted in that grain this year will other, he felt it bis duty to declare
J. W. Adams, the New scorrespondand warn the people to Its Injurions
iness last Saturday.
lead the country as well as the state.
entof Laketown and who has been
effects. Next Sunday evening Mr.
Miss Grace J. Lubbers was the guest Last week 5,000 bushels of rye was
for some time in Chicago from which
Trott will preach his second sermon
place he has sent Interestedarticles of friends in Grand Rapids this week. shipped from that township to tbe
of the series on popular education.
for publication, has returned home.
Charles Brinkman, employe of the eastern market.
Tbe subject will be "Gambling and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Eel hart, of Hol- Rockford,Beloit and Janeville road, is
Tbe board of public works has Card Playing."
36 East Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.
land, and Mr. and Mra. Vander Slick, guest of friends in this city.
passed a resolution requesting tbe At the council meeting on Tuesday
of Drenthe, are in Lansing where
M. H. G. Van den Berg of Sixth council to compel! property owners on evening a representativeof Warren
they went to attend the silver wed- street, is entertainingRev. H. Van Eighth street to make sewer connecBros. Paving company gave quite a
ding anniversaryof Mr; and Mra. der Ploeg and family of Coopersvllle. tions. About half of the properties dessertation on paving. He extolled
John Scheffer, which was celebrated
Mrs. Fred De Weerd and Mrs. Ed. have connectionsand it is desirable the superior qualities of Blthulitblc

SPRING MILLINERY

'Elizabeth

Van Zwaluwenberg

Wanted
A Ragged and

Dollar

Dirtv

Bill.

'

'

GEO. HUIZINGA,

_

last Friday.

De Weerd with their children of Grand
On Saturday the Knights Templar Rapids, are visitingfriends and relaof the Masonic fraternity,handsomely tives In this city.
attired in their new uniforms entered
Mrs. J. Kamps and Mra. Dr. J. O
the home of and surprised Otto Brey- Scott visited with Mrd. Dr. W. Heasmao, one of their respected members ley at Zeeland Thursday.
and presented him with a beautiful
ebony, geld headed cape. The presenA Holland Lady Selected.
tatlon speech was gracefully spoken
by Dr. F. M. Gillespie while Mr. BreyOn Tuesday evening the Board of
man responded with sincere thanks Education of Grand Haven met to
for the floe gift and the good feeling. choose a supervisor of the kinderA happy evening was spent and re- garten. There were five other candifreshmentswere served.
dates, two of them ladles of Grand
Jacob Hoffman visited friends in
Muskegon.
Mrs. F. M. Gillespie and Mrs.
Swift are

home

Wm>

after spending a pleas-

ant time with friends at Shelby.

James Konfog of Saugatuck has returned from bis eastern trip where he
has been spending two months with
relativesand friends In Buffalo, N. Y.
and other points.
Mrs. Chapel attended the funeral of
Mrs. Esther Jackson.

William Zeeh and family have gone
the state of Washington where
they will make their home.
to

.Alderman and Mra. B. Rlkseo are
Washington visiting friends.

in

W. F. Davidson is home on a vacaMr. Davidson is a student at
Rutgers college,New Brulnswlck,N.
J., and will resume his studies in
September.
f

tion.

Mrs. Wm. Kincaid and soon have
tesn the guest of friends in Allegan.

-

Jeweler and Optician,

that connections are made before pav- pavement and denounced all others as
ing is done.
worthless and * Infringing on the

----

-

•>

£*tent« of bis company. Mayor De
Miss Eva Metcalf passed away on
so Informed him that as bids for
Tuesday morning of this week at tbe
ivlng would not be received until
home of her parento,Mr. and Mrs.
91 be was a little ahead of time,
Fred Metcalf on the north side. She
n this notice tbe eloquent extoller
was 21 yean of age and had been ill
Blthulitblc pavement adjourned
for some time. Miss Metcalf was a
til the proper date.
member of the W. R. a and DaughThough early la the season it Is no
ters of Rebekab. Tbe funeral was
held at 1 o'clock from tbe home and, nfrequent right to see a boy or a
at 2 o’clock from the M. E. church. / "gentleman of leisure”with a fishing
rod on his shoulder and a bait can in
The duties of Albert Tanner, cus- his pocket calmly loitering along to
Haven; and selection was a difficult todian of Ottawa Beach hotel; will the lakel Perch and other small bass
matter. 'Five ballotshad been taken not interfere with his boat livery busi- have commenced to bite and are beand still their existed a deadlock. On ness at Ottawa Beach and be will con- ing caught In large numbers. Soon
the sixth ballot, however, the board duct It the same as heretofore.He
Friday and Saturday Matinee—
the fishing season opens In earopt In
evidently resolved to break the tie will look after the ferrying of pas- a ooople of weeks the black baa beA MILLIONAIRE
and decided upon Miss Blanche Gath- sengers between his boat livery dock gin to bite and it Is then that the Tuesday Evening, April 14,
“THE
CHRISTIAN,,
cart, of Holland.
near tbe south pier and Ottawa more renown sportsmen prepare their
Miss Cathcart is now a teacher in Beach, will sell minnows, rent row- tackle and go after the game.
Sunday Evening, April 1 J#
the Grand Rapids kindergarten. She boats and supply generally tbe wants
Wednesday,
esaay, /April 15,
Loeal bartenders have formed a
HEARTS OF
comes very highly recommended both of fishermen.
TEMPEST”
union
for membership In tbe Interby her superiore and by responsible
At the annual county C. E. conven- national Bartendersleague. Tbe folpeople. Miss Cathcart’s home is in
this city but she has been in -the tion held at Vriesland last week lowing temporary officers were seleave for Grand Rapids on
Grand Rapids service for some time. Thursday and Friday tbe following of- lected:
ficers were elected:
President—
Fred
Slery.
Inter
urban
6:40
p.
m.
and
6:40 p. m.
The victoriouscandidate was notified
President—
Seth
Coburn.
Vice
president—
Walter
Sutton.
by Secretary Glerum over tbe phone
Cars leave Grand Rapids after all the theater*
Financial secretaryand treasurer—
and requested to report as soon as pos- Vice president— Rev. Brown, Grand
Haven.
Eugene
Young.
are out.
sible.
Secretary and treasurer— Mrs. DubRecording secretary— Jacob JaplnWANTED— Men and boys wanted bink, Holland.
Outer guard— H. Brown.
at Heinz Pickle factory.
’ Missionary superintendent
— Mrs.
grow1
De Kraker
Chaplain— B. Purchase.
Gilmore,Holland.
WANTED— Men and boys wanted Lookout superintendent— Peter Trustees— John Serler, Jacob Deur,
You will If you
at Heinz Pickle factory.
get your meat
George A. Wlndeknecbt.
Benjamin, Grand Haven.

liSl]

11

-AT-

Grand Rapids Attractions:

NEW POWERS

-AT-

THE GRAND

TRAMP

OAK

“THE

Theater Cars

tU

.

tItP

WANTED— Men
at

and boys wanted

Heinz Pickle factory.

MEATS

and

at

Junior superintendent—Mra. Jno.
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
And get tbe finest in Holland and as much fort! as 12 buys
G. Kamps, 'Holland.
at Heinz Pickle factory.

liquor being the 'iesue in nearly every
town.
In Kansas.

Result of Elections in

Illinois,

consin, Nebraska, Kansas

Wis-

Other Western States.

Price* Paid to Parmer*.

Kansas City, Mo., April 8.— ElecPRODUCE.
tions were held in all the large cit- Butter, per lb .............
30
ies of Kansas Tuesday. The liqqor Egge, per dot ............
1*
question was an issue in a number Dried Apple*, per lb ..........................IH»
of cities, notably Topeka, and in
other places various local matters
were In controversy. The result ns

and

HOLLAND MARKETS.

a whole show’s large republican gains.

Potato e*, per

bo

............................

.

40

Beans,band picked, per bu ..................3 00
Onions... ......................................
40
Winter Apples— good ................
60

GRAIN.

AT THE GATES.

CRIC160 REELECTS MAYOR HARRISON.

Wheat, per

bu

.................................78

per bu, white ........................... 86
46
Three Thonaand Goverameat Troopa Rye ............................................
Buckwheat, per bu ............................60
Heady to Enter San Dominpo
Corn perbu ...................................46
City— Gcnerala Killed.
Barley per 100 .................................00
Clorer Seed, per bu. ...............6 00 or more
Cape Haytien, Hayti, April 8.— A spe- Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumer*)....... 3 36
cial messenger of the government who
Oats,

Wlaconala Electa SopremeConrt Jaatice aad Clrealt Jadpea— CUlea aad
Towaa Show Their Prefereaeraat
the Polla— Democrat a la St. Loots
Are Victorious.

.

BEEF, PORK, ETC.

from Santo
Domingo, announces that. 3,000 Dominican government troops are at the
gates of San Domingo city; that they
have* captured the suburb of San
Carolos, and that three revolutionary
generals-have been killed, including
arrived at Cotuy, Hayti,

Chicago, April 8.— Carter H. Uarri*on, democrat, was elected mayor of
"Chicago for the fourth time by 7,838
plurality over Graeme Stewart, republican. Alderman Smulski, republican,
waa elected city attorney, and F. C.
Bender, republican, City clerk. The

vo)a;-8tandBas follows: Harrison
(denu), 146,323; Stewart (rep.), 139,375;
11,212; Sale (soc. labor), 1,062; Crulce (ind. labor),9,999;

Breckon (aoc.),

Chickens,dressed, per lb. ................10 to 13
Chickens,live, per lb ....... .................0
Spring Chickens lire ...........................0
Turkeys lire ...................................
12
..

per lb ............. ....................6
Lard, per lb ...................................11
Beet, dressed per lb ......................5)6 to 6
8
I'erico Pepin, one of the principallead- Pork, dressed per lb ................
Mutton, dressedper lb .............
8
ers of the revolution.
Tallow,

President Vasquez was preparing to Veal,
Lamb
attack San Domingo whCn the messen-

per

:

lb

.................................
6 to

7

.........................................13

FLOUR AND FEED.
ger left.
Price to consumers.
The inhabitants of the districts of
Monte-Christi and San Lorenzo de Hay.... ...................................0 to 10
Guayubin,Santo Domingo, have taken Flour ••Sunlight,” patent per barrel .........4 60
Flour “Daisy,”straight, per barrel .........4 20
up arms against the government.
Ground Feed 115 per hundred.30,00 per ton
C >rn Meal, unbolted, 1 06 per hundred, 19 00 per

Keeping; Clone Watch.
London, April 8.— The American embassy is closely watching the Alaskan
.boundarydispute,but is not taking an
active part in the preparation of the
case, it does not have access to the

ton
Corn Meal, bolted 3 00 per barrel
Middlings 10 per hundred 20 00 per ton
Bran 1 oS per hundred, 19 00 per ton
Linseed Meal 11.60 per hundred.
1

HIDES.

archives of the foreign office,and cannot compete with the Canadian com- Prices paid by the Cappon A Bertsch LeatherCo
mission in making an exhaustive study No 1 cured hide .................................8
No 1 green hide ..........
7
of the documentary evidence relating
No 1 tallow .....................................6
to the treaty of 1825. The new counWOOL.
wl appointed for the United States are
' Unwashed ................................12 to 15
expected to work up the cose at Washington.
FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
Boat shoots
I property in Holland, 40
acre farm,
Snn Fraud, co, April S.-The Holland 1 Kuod apple orchard and all kinds ot

Weil.

CARTER

H. HARRISON,
Mayor-elect of Chicago.

BjiMB

submarine torpedo boat tlrampn,

ha.

a

^
i\

“d

;

Hainoa fnrn t 2 4R4 PniitieniiT th# demonstrated her efficiencyas
I road. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
Bfttnes (pro.), 2,484. Politically,the I sel of war hy discharginga torpedr Wiote
M,ch
«ity council will stand 35 republicans,! ut
of 350 yard8 and striking
-

n

“

-

cen-

I

1

Attorneys.

^^
o(
,

Chdeaco. ^

,

_

Deale

V

street

HOST, J.; 0., Attorney anfi Gounrt.lorat
Jt Law. Real Estate. and Collection-Office, Poafa

Block.

•

\

All that be asks In return Is that every patient will
state to their friendsthe results obtainedby bis
treatmentAll
„ „forms
__ of chronic diseases and defortuitiessuccessfully treated. No man In this fctate
has bad meb extended experienceIn the treatment
of
EAR.
as the Doctor. He graduated
77 years ago from Cleveland.Ohio: was 16 /ear* In
general practice: after that lectured as Profeseor of

Banks.
3I1R8T

:

THROAT AND

LUNG DISEASES

Anatomy and PhysiologyIn DetroitHomeopathic
Medical College for 2 years; was 3 years Superintendentof Abna and Ypsllantl Sanitariums Thl*
experience, combined with many year*’ study In the
beet hospitals In the country,and examining and
treating thousands of chroniccases, has prepared
him to cure when the general practIUonerfalls.
Have you been sick for years? Are you discouraged?
Call and see os; we will tell you -hether we can
cure you or not If we cannotcure you, we will tell
you what relief we can give you.
(^Remember,one month will be absolutely free—
medicines, surgical operations and the benefit of all
our skill—to all who are too poor to pay. Our methods of treatmentembrace all that I* known by all
the sbhools. with the aid of electricity,that most
wonderfulof all agents In Paralysis, Los* of Power,
Rheumatism,and all diseases of the nervoussystem.
Go early,as my officeis alwayscrowded.
N. B.— Cancers,Tumors, Blood and Skin Diseases
cured by s new system. Piles cured In from 5 to 30
days without the knife. Female and private diseases
of all forms treatedsuccessfully. Many patients
that cannotbe treated at home can be cured at our
Sanitarium,
which Is In charge of the best of medical skill, under the Doctor'sdirection.Terms for
board and treatment the lowest of any sanitarium
or hospital In the UnitedStates.
Remember, we give a written guaranteeto cure

P1IJBR and

Meat Markets.

STATE BANK.
Dept.

Savings

I.

Commerolal and
Cappon.President O.

Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock

f.

HOLLAND

160,000.

CITY STATE JBANK. Com-

ket on River street.

^nB-£,!S3
Stock 160.000.

>

every case of

)

TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist,Mill
Ja. and Engine Repairs a apeclalty. Shop,
on boventhstreet near River.

mcvUclnofree. Also Free Surgical Operations
to all those that are too poor to pay.

CATARRH, KYE.

Eta

FLIEMf

Dr. A. B. Spinney,of Detroit, also proprietor
of
Reed City Sanitarium, Is coming to your town, where
be will remain for one day only, to give the sick an
opportunity to consulthim that cannot see him at
bn Sanitarium. The Doctor baa so much faith In
the experiencebe has bad In treating chronicdiseases that be will glre one month's treatmentand

Painters.
Dry Goods and Groceries.

QOOTa KRAMER. Dealers In

D»/ Goods,

II

Notions, Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street

near

depot

If An PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Oiookery.Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street

V

Physicians.

Drugs and Medicines.
TVOESBURG.

J. O., (Dealer In Drugs and
Medicines, Paints and Oils. Toil*** Arti- twelfth.street Officeat Drug Store. Eighth
cles. Imported and Domestic Cigar* Eighth street
street

1J

Tf? ALSH, Uebrr, D'Uggl t and

i bH-nmcIst;
full *tobk of good* p*rt»i Ing to the busies*. Clly Drug hi. re Etui ti sir. •».

W

News— Job Printing

RUPTURE. Also, we

have alylng-lnhospital department In our Sanltu
Ttaxn. Send for Journal.

Dr.

Andrew

B.

Spinney

will

be

at Holland, Holland House,
Tuesday, April 28th, from 1 to
9 p. m.

New

Line of Children’s Waists

\

Just Received
$500
We

REWARD!

p«v the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion,Constipation or Costlvenesswe
cannot cure with Llverita, the Up-To-Date
Little Liver PHI. when the direction*are strictly compliedwith. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give satisfaction.2ao boxes
contain 100 Pills. 10c boxes contain 40 Pill*, 6c
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitution*
and imitations. Sent br mall. Stamp* taken.
NERV1TA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sts.,Chicago, III Sold by
will

--

To Cure

I

News

One Day

a Cold in

Cm
fa

Grip

TWo Days,

Bromo

i

Laxative

Take

STEKETEE’S

B.

Fine Printing-Holland City

ALL DRUGGISTS

!

™

Manufactories, Shops,

One Month Free!

Sldemocrats*one Independent and one | stationarytarget squarely in the
latsa I pr«aa Vwaan
aoclaiist, the democratBmaking a gain ter The firing of ,he torpedo was a
MdM8
aw,erof
| most jmp0rtant test of the value ol 1 There’s nothing like doing a thing
OatalAe- at
I
machine and the thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
In SpringfieldWilliam J. Butler, Gor. |
^cers that n itnessed
beard of Buoklm'h Arnica Salve
Tates’ candidate for mayor, was over- ,
.
ni»nKefi ...i,!, the 19 the be8t- 11 8weeP9 away and
whelmingly defeated by Harry H. Dev- the Ulal
highly pleased ^.th the cureg Burn8i a.ore8 Bru|8e8( Cut9|
Bolls, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and
ereaux, the democratic nominee. reBultCroiaer w>at Vhrgtala. Plies. It’s only 25 cents and guaranSpringfield is normally 800 republican.
ivn.R5w.vr,
Vnr:, o
The i4 fioo- teed to druggl8t.
give satisfaction by Heber
XteFexeux won by over 1,000 plurality.
Washington, April
8.-Thel

three.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

NEW DEPARTURE!

!
I

4,000.

Slayors were elected in other Illinois ton armored, cruiser West Wginin
follows: East St. Louis, Silas will be launched at the yard of the

lfi%

cities as

William McConochie J gion will be made notable by the at- j“0*'an° News,
(rep.); Quincy, John A. Steinbach -tendance of many prominent officials
fdeai.).
Ribbed the
frora this city and West Virginia. The

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

fENNYROYAL PILLS

Itftck Island,

In Illinois township electionsrepublicans wereTniccessful in the following
places: Bloomington, Clinton, Danville, Decatur, Effingham, Elgin, Fairbury, Joliet, Kenney, Maroa, Plano. Peoria, Pawpaw, Sycamore, Waukegan,
ton, Woodstock. Wenona, Centralia, Kewanee and Naperville. Democrats won victories in Bement, Chenon,

We

port, Mowequea, Bamsey, Toledo and
Taylorvilje. Nonpartisantickets carried in Assumption,Aurora, Alton and

MissWhite, A startlingincident is narrated by
governorof the sj^te. John Oliver of Philadelphia,as fol— ——
___ _ __
llowe: “I was in an awful condition.
Ra>id President'* Old Home.
My sklo was almost yellow, eyes sunkNew York, April 8.— The house in en, tongue coated, pain continually in
East Twentieth street in which Presi- back and sides, no appetite, growing
dent Roosevelt was born, and in which weaker day by day. Three physicians
had lived eight generations of his fa- bad given me up. Tben I was adther’s family, has been visited by the vised to use Electric Bitters; to my
great joy, the first bottle made a depolice, who were informed that a poolcided improvement. I continuedtbeir
room had been opened there. After use for toree weeks and am now a well
slight delays in gaining entrance the mao. I know tbqy robbed the grave
officers found 60 men watching a game of another victim.’’ No one should

Alhambra.

of checkers.

Galena, Havana, Kankakee, Lock-

la Wlaeoaata.
Milwaukee, April 8.— The judicial
election in Wisconsin passed off very
quietly Tuesday. Judge Robert O.
Biebecker, of Madison, judge of the
Ninth circuit court, was elected to
'the place on the Wisconsin supreme
bench made vacant by the recent
death of C. V. Bardeen.
There were no changes in the four
circuitswhich elected judges. Though
complete returns will not be available for two days, Judge Silverthorn,
of Wausau, is reelected judge of the
Sixteenthcircuit; John Goodland,of

have a lull line of fancy box chocolates- and boo
extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.

Crave.

bons. An

vessel will be christened by

daughterof

the

-

'

_

Carpenter* Out.

Go**
Safe. Always

Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!
reliable. Ladle*. axk

CHICHESTER'SENULINH

Weld

In

.

Bed

and

A Great SeuatieiThere was

Successors to

rstana Hall. lO.eeo Tmtlmoniala Sold by all
Dnirsista.CHICHBBTXB CHEMICAL CO.
V«H*on No
Fill"
by

uar*.

Trans.
Co.

206 River

Lm

Haven

’

and Milwaukee Line.

big sensation In Leesvllle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
Steamersleave dally, Sunday excepted, tot
place, who was expected to die, bad
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrivingla
his life saved by Dr. King’s New DisMilwaukeeat 6 a. m. Returning,leavo MU.
covery for Consumption. He writes:

Slated for Inspector.
Muscogee, I. T., April 8.— It is reported here that Col. F. Churchill,of
waakee :15 p. m. daily, Saturday*excepted,
Appleton, of the Tenth; James Connecticut, will succeed J. George ”1 endured Insufferable agonies from arriving at Grand Haven. 6 a. m.
Asthma,
but
your
New
Discovery
O’Neill,of the Seventeenth, and O. T. Wright as inspector of Indian TerriWilliams,of Milwaukee, of the -Sec- tory. This is the largest office in the gave me immediate relief and soon
Grand Haven, Heskegon, Sheboyganand
ond circuit There were hot contests branch of the Indian service. The in- thereafter effecteda complete cure.”
Similar cures of Consumption, Pneuor the position in every circuit ex- cumbent is really the personal repreMaeiowoe Linemonia, Bronchitis and Grip are numpt the Second, where Judge O. T. sentative of the secretary of the in- erous. It’s the peerless remedy for Steamer leave* Grand Haven :15 p. m. Tuesilliams was unopposed, and in the terior.
all throat and lung troubles. Price 50 day, Thursday aad Saturday, arrivingat Bba
Seventeenth.
cents and $1.00. Guaranteed by boygand a. m. and Manltowoe10 a. M.1
Three
Persona
Cremated.
| The proposed amendment to the
Heber Walsb, druggist. Trial botPhiladelphia, April 8.— Mrs. Yetta tles 10 cents.
constitution, increasingthe number
of justices of the supreme court from Brownstein,aged 30 years, and Tier
Jive *to seven, undoubtedly carried. two children,Ceciliaand Yetta, were
Piles! Piles!
Comparatively few mayors were bnrned to death in their home, and
Dr.
WUllaiii*'
IndUa Pl.t Olntmsnt will tan
two
other
members
of
the
family
are
in
| elected in the state, and there were
bUedlnf.alMntodand Itching pile*. D
.-few political changes in the cities a hospital in a critical condition.The blind,
adaorb* the tnmart, allay* ba Itching at onoa,
'**which chose an executive.Oshkosh fire was caused by the overturning of acta as a poultice, rive* Instant relief. Dr. Wlk
axn'i Indian PM* OintmentU prepared only tor
reelectedMayor Mulva (dem.), and an oil stove.
PUsc and Itching oo the private pane, and^otkIngalse. -Every box la gnarant—d.Bold by
at midnight the indications were that
Issues Requisition.
IruggUts,Mot by mall, for 11.00 per box . Wiland
La Crosse had defeated the republicSt. Louis, April 8.— Gov. Dockery has liams MTgOo, Propr's, Cleveland,O.
an candidate, who suffered most
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeiborg, Bel.
issued a requisitionon Gov. Odell, of aad.
heavily in the aristocratic wards.
Pox Lake, Waukesha, Racine and New York, for the return of Daniel J.
Bound and Repaired.
Ittrinette went republican. The Kelley,who is charged with offeringa
democrats carried Neenah, Menasha, bribe of $1,000 to Lieut. Gov. John A.
Take the gens be, original
Amherst, Berlin, Portage, La Crosse Lee, for the purpose of securing hi*

French Periodical Drops

paper

CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

Beet

PAMPHLETS

De

HOLLAND BOOK BINDERY.
103

rality of over 18,000, in about one-half trying to arrest him for disorderlycon- by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
the registered vote, which is 122,000. duct. Accordingto a report received
Tive republicans and one independent here two officers were killed during the Sr.
candidate were electedto the house of

fight.

EAST NINTH

Fertilizer.
now on hand and
for sale by

Car load

Austin Harrington
West Eighth

Street

Holland, Michigan

ST.

At
COAL AND
WOOD,

Our New Store

Soft)

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed, you will find what yon want for House Furnishing.
Bran, Me. Give us
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western

a

trial.

Michigan.

'

BOTH PHONES.

LEDEBOER,

delegates. The other 22 members
F. S.
1*1. D.
Passed Awaj.
elected arc democrats. The demoCovington, Ky., April 8.— J. W. Bryan,
Physicianand Surgeon.
crats elected their six candidates for
former lieutenant governor of Kenthe city council.
tucky, died at his home in this city. He SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISla Nebraska.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
was for years a leading attorney, as
'’ Omaha, Nob., April 8. — Municipal
well as prominentin pplitics.
tlons were held in all the cities
light Calls Promptly Wended to.
towns of Nebraska Tuesday,
Death of Hear/ Van Brunt.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
the exception of Omaha and
Milton, Mass., April 8.— Henry Van
h Omaha, both of which work Brnnl, well known as an architectand Eighth street and Central 'avenue,
special charters. Party lines designer of the electricitybuilding at where he can be found night and day
drawn in but few instances, the Chicago world’s fair, died at his
Ottawa Telehono No HO.
tter of permittingthe sale of home here.

3-4

CitizensPhone26q.

Whitesburg,Ky., April S.—Jobn H. from 1 to 5 P. M.
(Hard &
completed- at 1:30 o’clock,show that Mullins, of Elkhorn,six miles from Any soe wishing to see me after
fit. Louis went democraticby a plu- here, was killed by officers who were or before office hours can call me np
St, Lou in April 8. — Election returns,

BELCHER

- TELEPHONE

----

MAGAZINES,
OLD BOOKS

W.C.

Munyons Remediet

Patent Medicines ad ye^^ofi iD this
\

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

Book Binding!

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Janesville the influence in legislativematters.
Made only by Madison Medientire citizens’ ticket, headed by WilHead Croaked.
ci n* Co.. Madison. Wl*. It
son, was elected by 648 plurality,
keeps you well. Osr trade
Bismarck, N. D., April 8.— Edward M.
mark cut on oocb pocket*.
feaking a complete change of city ofBid well, clerk in the land office and a
Prko, ig cent*. Nover sol*
ficers. r!j
In bulk. Accept no autxtlpopular young man, was found dead by
enosM*aTi*iM- lute. Ask your druggU*
license carried in Lake Mills, Glenthe railroad track. His head was
wood, Stoughton, Sparta, Deerfield,
crushed. It is supposedhe was struck
Richland Center, Sturgeon Bay and
by a train while returning from ManDr.
Vries Dentist.
Broadhead. Viroqua voted against dan in the night.
license.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
fit. Leal* Derooeret*Win.
A Fatal Fi«flit.

all

FRED BOONE,

2

and Beaver Dam. In

jWfm

Foreale by J. O. Doerburg. We have a complete line of

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and

9

Dont Be Fooledi

St.

ftl||T|f)|l Bawaroo?counterfeit* and Imitation*.Tt« genuln* I* put np only la paato-boardCarWNIMIUR ton with fac-tlmlle Ignaiureon side of the bottle, thus:
Bond for CircularVo WILLIAMSMFU CO.. Sol* Agent*.Cleveland,Ohio.

a

•

W1LMOT BROS.

StricUr vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.

Muskegon,
Grand

& CALKIN,

> PA

New

Carpenters. The brotherhood men,
9,000 in all, have gone on strike on
every building on which amalgamated
men are employed.

DAMSON

metallicboxea, aealedwKb blu* ribbon.

Take.ao oUaer. ReAue daa«eroua subatltutleui aad Imitations.Bur of your Dru«t*t,
or aand 4e. In stamp* for Particular*,Tcstlaaealal* and -Belief for Ladles,”In letter.

fall to try them. Only jjO cents guaranteed, at Heber Walsh’s drug store.

Y’ork, April 8.— Work on many
Now’s the time to take Rocky
buildings in course of construction on
Mountain Tea; it drives out the
Manhattan Island is tied up because microbes of winter; It builds up the
of the differencesbetween the United stomach, kidneys and liver.
wonBrotherhood of Carpentersand Join- derful spring tonic that makes sick
ers and the AmalgamatedSociety of people well. 35 cents. Haan Bros.

Drunltt for

All orders promptly delivered.

J.

Y

Huizenga &Co.,
South River

B#t

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them in

a large variety of patterns.

FURNITURE
and look

St.

.If

!

Well

I

should say so.

Come

for yourselves.

A. C.

RINCK

<fc

CO.

"•J

Lots More Like

*

.•W*«M* *

*

‘*,*l**-

wm

}

•Tim

*

*-*V»««(•,

pai.Mliit

ii

.»•#* l*

BUP^KM

Vi* Jm.-.

-vv&fc

-

DE3IRUCTIVETORNADO.

It

PLENTY MORE LIKE THIS AND ALL
FROM HOLLAND PEOPLE.

Sweep* Over Southern Indiana, Destroying Property aa8 Canolas
Lom of Several Live*.
Judge

Adams

Dissolves the Injunc-

No cbaooe for argameot here. No
tion Against Officials of the
can be bad. Wbat a
Holland man SHyi. Is toe best eviTrainmen’s Unions.
dence for Holland people. Read lhi<
case. We have lots more like It.
Mrs. Jan DeKok, of 914 West lltb
St, says: "I was bothered for years CLAIMS QF THE COMPANY ARE DENIED.
more or less with heavy aching paint
in my back. I could not rest c mfortably and It was painful for me to
the AavertloaiThat the
stoop or to straightenup. Seeing
Mea
Were
Satteaed Were Net Sn«Doan’s Kidney Pills so highly recommended I got a box at J. 0. Doesburg’s talaed— Had No lateattoa of RetrletAa* Commerce—PeacefulSetdrug store and tried them. They relieved me right away and. in a fhort
tlement Looked For.
time my complaint disappearedentirely.* Doan’s Kidney Pills are a fine
St. Louis, April ,2.— In the United
Temedy.’’
States district court Wednesday Judge
For sale by all dealers Price 50 Elmer B. Adams handed down a decicents. Foster-Mllburn Go.. Buffalo, sion dissolving the injunction granted
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. ReMarch 3, restraining officials of the
member the name, Doan’s, and take
Brotherhoods of Locomotive Firemen
no substitute.
«nd Railroad Trainmen and other labor
leaders from influencing in any way
or ordering the men employed on the
Wabash system to strike. The temporary injunction had been granted by
Judge Adams on allegations made by
officialsof the Wabash system that the
defendantswere conspiring to interyou ai
fere with interstate traffic and the
bolter prooof

Over 3000

Boys

In various parts

C«*rt

of the country are

making money in
their spare time
selling T/te

Saturday Evening
Post. Some make
as much as $to.oo
and $15.00 a week.
Any boy who
reads this can do
the same.

.

IN A DAINTY little booklet, which
I we will send to any boy free, the

FdrcE

The Saturday
Evening Post

" when

transmission of mails.

me
Temple

Wooden
and Iron
Pomps
For male at

Statements Not Sapported.
The court, after fully considering all
the proof, finds that the statement*
of the bill of complaint, to the effect
that the employes were satisfied with
their wages and conditions of service,
are not supported;that a real difference of opinion existed between the
railroad and a large majority of its
employes,members of the brotherhoods, with respect to their wages,
and that the defendants as officers and
committees of tie brotherhoodswere
fully authorized to make an effort to
secure higher wages and change conditions of service,and that the proposed strike, instead of being officiously ordered by^ defendants, was a result
of the vote of the employes,acting
without coercion and directlyauthorizing the same.

'

most successful of our boy agents tell
in their own way just how they have
made a success of selling

CoDSumption

DENTISTS
A// Work Guaranteed.

The onlv kind of consumption , to fear is “ neglected
4

consumption."

that is sor jften incurable.
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All Operations Carefully and Thor-

Neglected consumptiondoes
not exist where Scott’s Emulsion is.

oughly Performed.
. Offico ever Doesburg’s Drug Store-

Hours—
use bf Scott’s

8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p.

A.

Emul-

sion checks the disease while

i'X'OXt.X^L.

it

can be checked.

1

Hie Kind Yob Hava JMttirsBougbl

Send for frse sample.
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The Curtis PublUhlngCompany
84 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
Pa.

Dedicationof Stone* Erected
Memory of State Rewlmenta

SCOTT
409-4«S Pearl

That Fonpht at Shiloh.

BOWNE,

ft

Chemists,

Street,

joe.

and

f 1.00; all

New York,

druggists.

Pere Marquette

Shiloh Battlefield, April 7.— Indiana
FOR SALE.
dedicatedand presented to the govLots
60
and
61 at Central Park.
ernment the 22 monuments erected at
The north ^ of the ne ft of se
a cost of $25,000 in honor of the 22
regiments that state had in the bat- # sec 35, town 5, range 16 west.
tle of Shiloh. Two special trains and 30 acres across the road from CenS fleet of passengerboats brought 600 tral Park also 58 feet on 82 East

people from IndianapolisMonday Thirteenth street between College
morning. Gen. Lew Wallace presided

Bad Not Slept for Iff) Weeks-

OWING TO NERVOUS TROUBLE, YET

now

i

Mar. IB. 1003.
TrcJna leave Holland

•It.-40

u

follows

1

for OtaloMO and West—
1:06 am 11:43 pm 8J8

am

pm

ForOrand Rapids and North•8:2a am It Mpm 4:3tpu

PMpm

For ftaftnawnod Dstrols-

and Columbia ave. Large house SMurn 4:21pm
»t the dedicatoryexercises, and in
his address he said the Army of the with all the modern conveniences,
For MusksgouTennesseehad no commander at Shiloh hath and closet accommodations, 64.
12:46 p
4:26pm
and was needlessly surprised by Gen. lower floor finished in quarter
For Allegsn—
Albert Sidney Johnson. The monu- sawed oak. 12 rooms, hot and cold 8:10 nm 6:40 pm Pr'gbt leave* oast T 1146 m
ments were presentedto the state by water, good shade. Apply at Hol- A. I) QooDBicii, Agent. H. Fllfouxaa,
Col. James Wright, of the Indiana com- land City News or to John RutGsnT^pas. Agent,
mission which has had charge of their
gers, Grand Haven, Mich.
erection. Gov. W. T. Durbin presented
To Cun 1 CoM iu tut Dty
the monuments to the government,and
they were accepted by William Carey
JOHN B. FIK. Lloti«e<l drain Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablayer I am prepared to do all lets All druggists refund the mooejr
Sanger, assistant secretary of war.
The national commission was repre- drain work and newer wor<. Address If they fall to cure. K. W. Grovee’
sented by Col. Josiah Patterson,of 57W. 12lb street.
signature on every hox.
Memphis, Tenn. Gov. Frazier, of Tennessee was represented by Gen. Gordon of Memphis. Senator Albedt J.

U
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Malta Pura cured her and
SLEEP IS REGULAR AND

9M

Ctt Phone

CASTOR A

Emulsion

favor of health.

Prompt

8U.

and Eighth

Signature of

at once, has, in thousands of
cases,

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.

For Infanta and Children.

consumption get a bottle

The

Painless Extracting.

.

Cor. River

People are learning that consumption is a curable disease.
It is neglected consumption

INDIANA MONUMENTS.

There are many storiesof real business tact. Pictures of the boys arc
given. Send for this booklet and we
will forward with it full information
how you can begin this work. No
money requiredto start. We wi l,send
Ten Copies of the magazine the first
week free. Write to-day.

4

Washington, Ind., April 4.— One of
the most destructive tornadoes in
year* swept over southern Indiana
shortly after noon Friday. Great damage was done in this county. /The
storm came from the southwest and
after crossing White river swept
through the country, carrying barns,
houses, tree* and general destruction
with it. At the Wathen oiatrict school
40 children were eating their dinner.
One end of the building gave way and
fell inward. Those present were on
the opposite side of the room, -hut a
chiW named Carrie Smoot was struck
by a flying brick and fatally injured
and severt! others were badly hurt.
I Alexandria, Ind., April 4.— During a
storm and high wipd here Friday
afternoon Oscar Cummins was perhaps
fatally injured and his 4en-year-old
daughter was instantly killed by a falling tree. He afld his two daughters
were returningfrom a short visit to
a neighbor and found the water over
the road. He carried one child over
and had returned for the other when
the high wind blew a large tree over
on them.

cook & van

'M*

s

HEALTHFUL.
Was No Consplruer*
The court further finds after a full
A well known lady residing southexamination of the evidence that the west of this city, says she owes her
charge of conspiracy to interferewith life to Malta Pura, the great tonic
the interstatecommerce of the United and inylgorator manufactured by the
States, or the mail serviceof the Unit- Battle Creek Health Beverage Co.,
Ltd. Although this lady is 72 years of
ed States,is not sustained.
40 W. Eighth8t.
age, she Is now enjoying very good
SettlementAgreed Upon.
health. . Here Is wbat she says unSt. Louis, April 6.— The difference*
sollcltedly;
BOLLM), HCHIVAH
Beveridge, of Indiana, spoke.
between the Wabash Railway com"All the folks out here know that I
pany and its employes, which have have baen a sufferer from a nervous
FATAL COLLISION.
Pboie 38
been a bone of contentionfor four trouble for years. Ido not know the
months, have been settled satisfac- cause of the nervousnessunless 4t was
Disaster on the Biff Fonr Rond In
torily to both sides, and there will be stomach trouble, but 1 do know that
InAlnnn — EnfflneerKilled—
no strike. It is thought the settle- Malta Pura cured me, and I only used
Drnkemnn Mlaalnff.
Putting in ment will also preclude the danger of four bottles. About three or four
and repairing a strike for years to come.
months ago, I was compelled to take
arlh
pumps a spe- By the terms of the agreement to my bed owing to my condition, but North Manchester, Ind., April 2.— Big
I could not sleep. It seemed impos- Four passenger train No. 26 crashed
cialty.
trainmen get on increase of 15 per
sible for me to get any rest. I took a head-on into a south-boundfreight at
cent, and firemen an advance of 12
number of medicines but none of full speed three miles north of here
per cent, over the rates which exist- them did me any good. My husband
Wednesdaynight at ten o’clock. EnOSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEI OTHER ed January 1 west of the Mississippi bad three different doctors consider gineer Havy, of Wabash, Ind., was inriver. East of the Mississippi the my case, but they did not help me.
stantly killed, and Brakeman WillMETHODS FAIL!
rates will be brought up to this It was after two weeks of sleepless
hagen
is missing and believed to be
standardwhen competing lines in the nights during which time I tossed
!| We do not work . miracles, nor
under the engine. BaggagemanSeavy
about,
until
I
felt
1
would
never
Regular Meals and Short Order Cooking
same territory grant similar insustained probably fatal injuries. The
cure incurable diseases, but we do
creases. Yardmen also receive sub- get better,that I was told by a friend
of my sister that Malta Pura would engines were almost demolished, and
Call on us for Nice Furnished Kooms
cure many diseases that are incurstantial increases in pay and there is
able under the old methods of an entire revision of rules— this lat- help me. Well, we bought a bottle several passengersare reported inand after I had used half of it, seemed jured.
treatment.
ter being the principal point con- somewhat Improved for I could get
Prom!n«iit ProiiibMJonlat Die*.
Consultationand ExaminaIion tended for by the employes.
little rest. I kept on taking It and afFree whether you take treatment Both sides issue statements an- ter using four bottles In all, am as St. Paul, Minn., April 8.— A special to
nouncing themselvesthoroughly sat- well as anyone could expect, my age the Pioneer Press from Eau Claire,
or not.
isfied with the agreement and recom- considered.If 1 know of any person Wis., says: Ole Brauder Olson, editor
Office Hours— l to 19 a. m.; l to 4 mending arbitration as a method fw sufferingfrom nervousness I shall feel of the Norwegian prohibitionistnewsand 7 to 8 p. m.
it my duty to let them know wbat paper, “Reform,” former member of
adjusting labor disputes.
Phones— Office 441; Residence406.
Malta Pura has done for me. I Urmlv the national committee of the prohibbelieve It to be the saver of my life. 1
tion party, and nominee for congressLoeee Oldest Friend.
L.
sleep well, without any after disLondon, April G.— Mrs!* Margaret tress and consider myself as healthy man and lieutenant governorin past
PHYSICIAN, Ann Neve, aged 110 years, King Ed-j as any woman of my age.”
campaigns, died here to-day. Mr. Olson
was 47 years of age, and was born in
The
name
furnished
on
application
ward’s
oldest
subject,
died
at
her
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
Pianos, U. S.
home
in
Guernsey,
Channel
islands. to the BattleoCreekHealth Beverage Norway. He was a lecturer of some
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
To the last she preservedher health, Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan. note.
Chicago Cottage
Malta Pura is for sale at Druggists.
strength and even her eyesight and
State Bank Closed.
was known throughout the United
Kenosha, Wis., April 6.— The Ken$100.
Kingdom. She was a wealthy womosha State bank in this city, having
an, lived on a charming estate and
branches at Waucondn, 111., and SaDr. E. Detchou’s Anti Diuretic
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Maohood
White, Domestic,
was an old and close friend of Queen
lem, Wis., closed its doors at the deCurelm potency.Night Emissions, Loss of Mem*
May
be worth to you morethan 10
Victoria.
ory, all wasting di sea so a,
mand of the state bank examiner,
If you have a child who soils bedding
Wheeler
Wilson Hewing
all effects of self-abuse
or
Ojilo Election.
excess and indiscretion.
from IncoDteoeoce of water during who declares the institutioninsol(A nerve tonio *nd
vent.
The
liabilities
will
be
in
the
Cincinnati, April 7.— While the re- sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
Iblood builder. Brings
Machines..
neighborhood of $20,000, while the asrthe pink alow to pale
publicans had material gains in the arrests the trouble at once. 81 00
checks and restores the
sets
will
probably
not
exceed
$10,municipal elections in Ohio yeater- Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Jlre of youth. By mail
We aim to sell the best goods. If you think you know of any
000. The bank was organized by
day they did not secure many changes
JOo per box. 6 boxes for
Holland, Mich.
|2. 60, with our bankable guarantee to cure
Frank Komp, a former Chicago bro- better goods than those mentioned, we want to show you your mistake.
in
the
administration
of
the
cities.
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
The republicansretained control of
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
To Cure A fold .In One DayMichigan Election.
EXTRA STREN0TH Cincinnati, and the democrats of Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
Cleveland, and Samuel M. Jones was
Detroit, Mich., April 7. — The reNervitaTablets
44 East Eighth St.
(YELLOW LABEL) iMCdlatO ROSkltS elected as an independent for the lets. All druggists refund the mqney publicans yesterday elected their
if It fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signaPositivelyguaranteed cure for Loss of Power, fourth time as mayor of Toledo.
state ticket by a majority estimated
ture
Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
Varicocele,Undevelopedor Shrunken Organs,
at between 35,000 and 40,000. The
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous ProstraBallot War Over.
tion, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity,Paralysisand the
ticket is as follows: For justice of
Chicago, 111., April 6.— The supreme
Results of Excetiire Use of Tobacco, Opium or
For Salethe supreme court, Judge Frank A.
Liquor.Bv mail in plain package, $1.00 a court of Illinois will decide the conbox, 6 for 86.00 with our bankable guarGood heavy team complete with Hooker, of Charlotte;regents of the
antee bond to cure in 80 day* or refund troversy between the board of elecwagon, sleighs, harnesses, etc. Also a state university,Peter White, of
money paid. Address
tion commissioners and Judge Handrayman’s outfit. A bargain, call at Marquette,and Loyal E. Knappen, of
There is a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that you have
NERVITA MEDICAL CO. ecy concerningthe recount of ballots once. H. P. Zwemer, coal and wood
Grand Rapids.
Clinton& Jackson Sts* CHICAGO, ILL. in the Lorlmer-Durborowelection
bought something AS GOOD AS
CAN
Especially so
yard, 275 East 8th street.
case, which threatenedfor a time to
Children Horned.
if its an article you expect to use ALL YOUR LIFE TIME. You exFor Sale by
bring about a clash betwee^n Chief
Franklinton, N. C., April 6.— A tene- perience this satisfied feeling when you buy a
O'Neill’sand Sheriff Barrett's force*. ' WANTED— Girl, for general house ment house on the land of I. H. Kearwork. Wages, $9.25 a week. Apply at ney, about two miles west of here,
To Par Biff Flacw.
128 E. Tenth atreet.
was destroyedby fire. The house was
Jefferson City, Mo., April 4.— Attoroccupied by Rufus Daniel, colored, his
ney Fred Hagerman has arranged for
wife and seven children.Four of the
the payment of the fines and coats in
We want you to see this piano whether you expect to buy or not.
Tin Kind You Haw Always Bou$ children, who were sleeping upstairs,
the supreme court^-thebeef packers’
were burned to death.
We
sell several other good makes at
cases. The fihes are $5,000,or a total of
1
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RAYMOND PIANO.
MONEY

W.

0.

BUY.

WALSH

Raymond Piano.

TO HI A.

r

Thlsjflgn*tar» U^^ev^boxot the genuine

Fennel Acenaed.

$25,000, and. the costs are $2,136.75,makthe remedy that

ones

a

ooM ta

mm

day

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Hottling

Works.Feeee#
Agent

for

the

SILVER FOAM.

ing a grand total of $27,136.75. The
fines go into the state treasury for the
benefit of the revenue funds.

Janitor Marftered.
Peoria, III, April 4.— John Porter,
the janitor at the high school, was
found early Friday morning in the
basement ol the building lying in a
pool of blood with two bullet holea
directly over the heart. The discovery #vaa made by the wife and daugh-

ter of the dead man.

Prominent Wl*eo*nln Man Deal.
Milwaukee,April 3.— A Journal spe,
cial from Chippewa Falls, Wis., says:
B. E. Beed, right eminent grand com2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
mander of the Masonic order of Wis12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
consin, died Thuradar of Bright's disDAVE BLOM ease. At times he held many other
-17 kUte offices.He was 59 years old.
Holland,Mich.

wood.

Everything drawn from tht

1
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Fall and Winter

Millinery is all of

the very latest style.

We

also carry an elegant line
of furs. Our prices we
know will suit you. They
are so low that anybody
can afford to purchase a
nice hat with an elegant
fur boa to go with it by
purchasing

at

our Millinery'

Parlors.

WERKMAN

SISTERS-

Buffalo, N. Y., April 7.— The Commercial publishes a story in which it
is alleged that Arthur R. Pennell,
who was killed in an automobile accident on March 10, was a defaulter
to the extent of from $150,000 to
$200,000.

___

Ilarrlaon Reelected.
Chicago, April 8.— Carter H. Harrison waa reelected,mayor of Chicago
yesterdayto serve his fourth consecutive term by a plurality of 6,948. The
republicans elected city clerk and city

attorney._

•

_

f

TBLaaaa Indteted.
Columbia,8. C., April 8.-The grand
jury baa returned a true bill against
James H. Tillman, charginghim with
the murder of N. G. Gonzaleain thil
dtT last January.

Sew

Spbihg Footwebr
IS

NOW READY

Shoes for Dress
Shoes for Business
Shoes for Street

Wear

Shoes for Everybody
Our prices never empty your purse

S.
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Interesting Divorce Case.

Additional Local

Next Sunday morning Rev.

A.

In spring

when

tbe

husband oomes

Trott will bold special Easter servioe. home from his work he generally tifears

1

Examine our line of carpet*, mat- The subject of bis address will be his wife, who baa been denning house
Tbe defendant’* answer to the compliJoaot’ibill for divorce in tbe case tings, linoleums, etc. Tit Van Ark “The Resurrection- of the Dead not all day. any: “We do need' some new
of Matilda Stlckne? against Willard Furniture Co., East Eigbtb street.
Incredible.”Special mosic will be carpets,and our curtainsand draperies
Stickney has been filed in tbe office of

Tbe Colby bill, providinga primary
Mr. Stickney is a reform in Michigan,was passerby the
well known young farmer living os
bouse of representatives by tile overtbe Sheldon road and bis wife is well
whelming vote of 76 tp 14. Its fate
known in this locality.Mrs. Stickney now rests wi h tbe senate.
in her bill claims that her husband
Next Wednesday Holland’s base ball
bad profanely abused ber. She claims
that he neglected bis farm and was In season opens. All players will report
tbebabtt of spending considerable for action. Capt. Ball says be bas a
time around Highland Park tea fine lot of players and’expects to do
great work with them.
Grand Haven.
tbe county

ele

i

h.

i

Tbe defendant denies most

of tbe

Theological students will preach at

_

renderedboth at morning and even- are looking shabby too.” If you are
tbe hnabaadr«nd desire to get out of
fn^aervlee.
,
__

Now

Is

the time

to

.

and cheapest way,

clean house and trouble the best

people want something to do It with

pass along Brouwer’s stortf on River

They can get the one neccessary article by calling at R. Zeerlp, No. 64
West Nlntb street and securing one
of the dusters and window washers.
Mr. Zeerlp put in a new order yesterday and will be able to supply every

street,

demand.

-

watch the window display of

WATCH

carpets,lace curtains and draperies.

Tbenstepin and

inquire about the

prices of tbe large, new assortment of

THIS

Brussels nets, Irish points, Arabian

Cable nets, Nottingbams, Battenbergs, Ruffle nets, etc. Jas. A.
Easter Brouwer,212-214 River street.
nets,

SPACE

All tbe new spring shades in
kldgloves just received at Joho

allegationsof tbe complsinant and tbe following place%next Sunday: J.
Van
•ayt that bis wife did not act properly Straks, Spring Lake; R. Douwstra,
NOTICE.
dereluli. Also a beautiful lice of oew
toward him. He claims that, his wife Jamestown; W. Beckerlng,Ada; and
To Jacob Llllejr, In the laat recorded
Easter ribbons for spring wear. Re- deed ot the land herein described.
bad often refused to give him dry fl. Boot, Detroit
member bis special sale oh ladles mus- Take Notice, that rale has been lawfully
made of the followingdescribedland for unpaid
socks when be came borne from
lin
underwear aod lace curtalus.
taxes thereon, and that the undersigned has
Tbe public Is cordiallyinvited to atr
work and many lime* refused to put
title thereto under tax deed Issued therefor,
and that you are entitledto a reconveyance
np bis dinner for bim. Tbe defend tend tbe cantata, “Passion,” by Gaul,
General Items.
thereof at any time within six months after
which
will be rendered this evening
date of the first publicationof this notice,
ant claims tb*t during the summer,
A Lexington genius bas invented a the
upon payment to the undersigned of all sums
by
the
Hope
church
choir, commentwo women from Chicago stayed at
clothespin which be thinks will win. paid upon such purchase, together with one
per cent additional^hereto, and the
bis house and they filled bis wife’s cing at eight o’clock, sharp. A volun- It is so small that a woman can bold hundred
fees of the sheriff for the service of this notice,
tary contribution will be taken.
to be computedas upon personal service of a
bead with the Idea that she was being
several in ber mouth at once without declarationas commencement of ault, and the
abused. HeHHim« tbatlt. wasattbetr
Tbe Ladies Aid society of Hope interfering with neighborly chat over fees of the printer for the publicationof this
notice,and the further sum of five dollarsfor
instigation that bis wife left hi;n. He ebureb will serve an Easter Tea in tbe
tbe back yardmen ce.
each description, without other additional
costs or charges. If payment as aforesaid Is
claims that be did not visit bis wife church parlors on April 17 from 4 to 7
A hilarious guest writes of a wed not made, the undersigned will Instituteproany ofteaer than business demanded, p. m, Easter decorations will prevail.
for possessionof the land.
ding breakfast thus: “After tbe cere- ceedings
Descriptionof land: Lot three (3) of section
but once or twice he had brought There will be no written invitations,
mony a general good time was bad, In 10, town C, range 16.
medicine to bist child when she was but all tbe c mgregatlon, and friends,
Amount paid, $3.13.
which was conspicuous a treat to all of Tax for year 1890.
lick, but tie ccmplalnant refused to bjtb ladles and gentlemen, are corthree (3) of section16, town 6, range 10.
llmburgercheese, frankfurts and ban- Lot
Amount paid, $3.26.
give It to tbe child. He claims that dially invited to attend. Admission,
Tax for year 1895.
anas.”
she afterward* brought the medicloe 10 cents.
Dated April 10. 1903.
Yours respectfully.
Tbe
credulity
of
some
fblk
^almost
to a drug store sod had it analjzed,
DIANTHA WINTERS.
Emerson Dickersonbas been elected
beyond
belief.
For
Instance,
a
Port
Business
address,
West Olive, Mich.
claiming that Stickney was trying to
president of tbe Columbus Association
Sanilac man has for two years been
poison the child. The ca*? will come
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
of baseball clubs of Columbus Otic,
buying balr restorer fromi.a baldhead- for the County of Ottawa.
up for trial at. tbe next, term of court.
where be is sporting editor of the Ohio
At a sessionof said court, held at the proed
,
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said
State Journal. “Dick” practically
county,
on the 7th day of April, A. D. 1903.
commenced bis managerial career Tbe scarcity of coal last winter Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
made noticeable differences In many of Probate.
with the Grand Haven team of 1896
In the matter of the estateof
branches of business. Farmers who ANJE HELD. GEE8JE MINA BELD AND
and be has managed to get mixed up
MARIA CORNELIA GLERUM, Minors.
have not sold wood for a number of
with the game In some former other
Thleme Beld having filed In said court his
years, this season converted every petition, praying for license to sell the interest
every year since.

B05MAN

A. B.

\

Will

fill it

next week

_____

Spring

is

barber.

we

And.

are

herewith the

best line of

Wall Paper

of said estate In certain real estate therein
thing possible Into fuel. As a result described,at private sale.
Miss Sadie Klncb, tbe eleven year there Is a shortage in tbe supply of It Is ordered, that Tuesday, the 6th day of
May. A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock In the foreold daughterof Mr. and Mrs. M. J. lath-bolts and similar commodities. noon. at said probate office, be and Is hereby
Klncb, was rescued by ber companions
Up lo Sanilac county the divorce appointed for hearing said petition,and that
from sinking into tbe

here again

Ever shown in Holland

all persons Interested In said estate appear

marsh near tbe mill

is accumulating material this before said court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a licenseto sell tTTe Interest
electricrailway line. Sadie was look- spring. One woman wants ta be free of said estate In said real estate should not
ing for pussy willows and unconscious- because ber busbaod will buy no other be granted:
are very proud of our line for two reasone: First,
It is further ordered, that public notice
ly walked into the treacherousquick- meat than liver, aod another because thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
order, for three successiveweeks previous because we have a large and selected line. Second, because
sand. She had annk up to ber neck in ber liege lord insists on going to bed this
to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity
tbe mud and water before her cries with his boots on, aod yet a third be- News, a newspaj>er printed and circulatedIn our prices are such that people can afford to get their rooms
said county.
called Gertrude Kanters and Gertrude cause her partner refuses to take
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
papered at a very small oost.
the paper of us,
A true
Judge of Probate.
Witvliet to ber rescue.
bath and bas not washed himself in FANNY DICKINSON. ,
tell us the size of the room and we will give yon the total
ProbateClerk.
A church wedding occurred lo HoV five years.

We

You buy

copy.)

f

‘

A preacher in Niles is said to have STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court expense of your job. We employ nothing but expert pafor the County of Ottawa.
Brooks, the yell known photographer used tbe followiog ceremony wRb
At a .session of eald court, held at the pro- perhangers and guarantee the work. v
bate
office In the city of Grand Haven, In said
was united In marriage to Mr. H. S telling effect:“Wilt thou take her county,
on the 7th day of April, A. D. 1903.
Don’t fail to see our new CrOWd FlICZC CffCCtS. They are the thing
Present:
HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
Williams of Chicago. Dr. J. T. Ber for thy pard, for bettor or for wonse;
of Probate.
for this season.
gen performed the ceremony. Prof to have, to bold, to fondly guard till In the matter of the estateof
JAN SMITS, Mentally Incompetent.
We carry a nice line of Crepes (HKl IWalUS, dainty stripes, just the
H. Ysghte presided at the organ and hauled off in a hearse? Wilt tbou let
Lena Mennlng having filed In said court her
Mrs M. E. King was matron of honor her have her way, consult her many petition alleging that said Jan Bmlta la a thing for bedrooms.
mentally Incompetent person and praying tbatM
Mr. and Mrs. Williams left lo
wishes, make the fire every morning Roelof Mennlng or some other suitableperson
Give us a call and get acquainted with our store. (Beware of wall
be
as his guardian.
evdhlng for Chicago where they
and help ber wash dishes? Wilt tbou /Itappointed
paper
canvassers.)
Is ordered, that Tuesday, the 5th day of
land last Wednesday wbed Mrs. G. G*

SKNATOR D0LL1VER.

Hope College News.
Hope

college opened last Tuesday

spend tbeir honeymoon.

Tbe

tbe ’stuff’ her little purse May, A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
will pack, buy a boa and a muff and * said petition;

give ber

all

number of this year’s^
morning with a full attendance. All
It Is further ordered, that notice thereof be
Ittle sealsxln sacque? Wilt thou cqpi*
ture
course
Is not least. Tbe eloquent
given by personal service of a copy of this
tbe students are back, ready to finish
order upon said Jan Smlts and upon his nearest
nrt
and
support
her
father
and
her
tbe last term of the year. Dr. Kollen young orf tor from Iowa, J. P. Dolllrelativesand presumptive heirs at law who
mother, Aunt Jemlna, Uncle Jo^n, reside and may be found within said county,
gave bis usual congenialgreeting and ver, closes tbe course next Wed
least fourteen days previous to said day of
tbreesistersand a brother?”And bis at
hearing;
made two Important announcement*. day evening, April 15
And it Is further ordered,that notice thereof
face grew nsle and blank— it was too
The first one was, that in recognition Is a distinguished man, or
be given to all others of his nearest relatives
late to jilt, as through tbe chapel and presumptive heirs at law by a publication
day
tbe
most
brilliant
or
of tbe honor which has come to Hope
of a copy of this order, for Hirer successive
by Muste’s victory at Olivet, Cor* senate and one whose oratafr equals floor be sank aod faintly said, “I weeks previous to said day of hearing, In the
last

Grand Rapids, has that of Cbauncy Depew ahd Robert wilt.” And he wilted.
pnaented for use to all tbe students G. Ingersoll. He will lectijpe on the
Half tbe ills - that man Is belr to
a complete edition of Tbos. B. Reed’s subject, “The Working Min of Naza come from indigestion. Burdock
nelins Dosker, of

“M'»df ro Eloquence.” This work consists of ten

volumes and conuins tbe

reth.” ,

Holland City News, a newspaperprinted and
circulatedIn said county.
ProbateClerk.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
fA true
Judge of Probate.

Mixed Paints, every gallon guaranteed, fix. 35 per

® Brink

Slagh
Citz.

gal.

72 East Eighth Street

Phone 254

copy.)

Blood Bitters strengthens and tones FANNY DICKINSON.
tbe stomacb; makes Indigestionip.to India which
possible.

Tbe imagioarytrip

/

\

_________

best oral ions of tbe greatest orators. will bo given in Hope church by tbe C.
Accidents come with distressing
Dr. Kollen also announced that Wm. E. society promises to be an entertainX. Griffis bas presented to Hope col- ing affair. Those that will take part frequency on tbe farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Ecleclege a volume entitled “Young Peo- In recitations and addresses will be
trlcOil relieves tbe pain instantly.
ple’s History of Holland,” written by Rev. J. T. Bergen, Wm. H. Cooper, Never safe without it
Mr. Griffis. Both gifts will be of great Miss Alice Kollen, E. R. Krulsenga“Little Colds.” Tbousands of lives
benefit to tbe students and are high- Wm. Davidson, and Miss Grace Hoeksacrificed every year. Dr. Wood’s
ly appreciated.
je. Instrumentalmusic will be Inter- Norway Pine Syrup cures little colds,
Tuesday evening at tbe prayer spersed la tbe program. A pleasant cures big colds too, down to tbe very
verge of consumption.
meeting Doctor Bergen presented to and profitableevening Is expected.
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M.O. A. lo tbe name Tbe electric company is spending Itching pilep? Never mind If phy'ailed to cure. Try Doan’s
Frank Van Dyk, of Grand Rapids, an Immense sum of money In tbe Im- stclans bave ral
a beautiful new Bible. Ac atlas and provement of its Hoe and some ap- Ointment. Ne failure there 50 cents,
at any drug store.
encyclopediaof tbe world were also preciable changes In the service this
presented to tbe mission class. Both summer will resolt. A double track
are valuable gifts and were thankful- Is being laid as far as the proposed
ly received. The atlas and encylo- amasementgrounds at Jenlson park.
pedkt have been compiled by Hariam It is to provide for tbe anticipated inP. Beach and are highly ranked in crease of travel that tbe present imWe are now in position to offer
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HEMLOCK

and largest showing of Wall Pa-

Paper in the State come here. The number of new patterns We’re

AN DEPRESSING.

tbe College Y.

of

you want

.

Buy here and be satisfied. In every grade

a

PRICE

SAVING

Guaranteed

provements are being made. Jenlson
Longfellowcould take a worthyou a very good grade of Hemlock
On Wednesday morning the college Park Is supposed to attract tbousands
eieretoe were led by tbe Rev. Mr. of visitors from Grand Rapids and es- piece stuff and boards at VERY ‘iess sheet of paper, write a poem
Peon, who bas spent seven years of pecially on Sundays and holidays an
on it, and make it worth $5,000.
REASONABLE PRICES.
missionarywork In China. Mr. Fenn Immense traffic will be carried on.
mission literature.

is

traveling secretary of tbe student

volnnteermovement. On Tuesday
evening be gave a must interestingdescriptionof tbe Boxers movement lo
China, and of bis owo thrilling experience lo Pekin.
Prof. J.B. Nykerk left last
day for

a

Ky.t gave a
Our stock of flooring is very That’s genius.
mosteloqueot address last evening in
J. P. Morgan can write a few
complete. W^have some bargains
tbe College chapel. Tbe subject of his
words on a sheet of paper and make
lecture was “Traits of Character," in this line.
and from tbe time be commenced unOur shle on shingles is going it worth $1,000,000. That’s capital.
til he finished, be held bis audience
Col. Bain, of Lexington,

Thurs- spell bound

by sternly denouncing tbe

business trip through tbe evils of prejudice, by showing tbe ad-

fontbern part of tbe state.

Tbe student body was cordiallyinvited to the wedding of Mrs. G. G.

along merrily. No better shingle

A mechanic can

take a

pound

of

MICHIGAN'S LEADING

Heystek

$

WALL PAPER STORE

Canfield Co.

(Next Steketee’s)75-77

Monroe Street

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
NOTE— On
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Wall Paper

of 95 or

more we

will re-

fund one round trip railroad fare.
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firm decision and Yankee can be found for the money than steel and work it into watch springs
and by vividly describing tnat
and make it worth $800. That’s
Cbrlstllke characteristic, sympathy. the one we sell at

vantage of
tack

Tbe whole address was one string of
pyooks and H. S. Williams. A church
pearls,while here and there Illuminawedding being a unique affair in Holting Its neighboring jewels was a flashland many students dressed in tbeir
ing diamond. Generallyat the close
per thousand with a special discount
fineries and attended tbe ceremony.
of a discussion about a certain Idea, a
lt;ii reported that some kissed tbe
sentence beautiful in word and on Urge quantities. Another grade,
bride.
thought would drive home bis meanTbe seniors have begun commence- ing and clinch his argument. Beauti not as good, goes at £1.40 per
ment exerciseswith a vim. They took ful illustrationsfrequently occurred
thousand. Better grades at higher
all matters in tbeir own bands and and were strikingly dramatized. Col.
alKted Sidney Zandstraas valedictor- Bain won.bls audience, and left bis prices.
ian of tbe class. In addition the clans Impression.
cbose tbe following as oiaton of the
A TkMgktfil lu
evening of commencement: Ned E.
M. M. Austin of Winchester,led.,
Besslnus,Ed. J.Strlk, Grace Hoek- knew whit to do In tbe hour of need.
PHgrlm and L. Boeve. The His wife bad such an unusual case of
graduating class this year numbers stomach and liver trouble, physicians
Sixth Street,
•eventeen. Tbe Rev. Dr. David G. could not help her. He thought of
and tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills
Bwrcll of New York City has been and she got relief at once and was
Opposite Water
served to peach tbe baccaladreateAnally cured. Only St cents at Heber
Walsh's drug store.
•enpob.

$165

•

Kleyn

Lumber Co.
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’

skill.

A merchant can take an
worth $1.50 and

article

sell it for $2.00

BUDWEISER

That’s business.

Your wife can buy

but prefers one

a coat for $10

that costs $50.

That’s natural.

There may be millers who
tell

you

than we

that they

do.

make

will

To guard against imitation,the word
“Bvdweim ” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
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Accept no imitations of the

better flour

That’s rididulous.
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Walsh-DeRoo
Milling Co.
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